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Atl EXPERD8m'AL Am> ~CAL DVESTXOAT.101' al 'l'BE 
PREtERJ:Um ORIDl'A'l'IOlf D DEF<.mB.'D AM> RECRYSTALLIZED BAF)JIUM 
The deformation and recrystalliae.tion character1atics of bat• 
nium containing ~ Zr were studied. ThtJ textures ot the cold rolled 
and recrystallized material were determiood using an iq>roved Schulz 
technique which is described. The activation energy tar rect'Y9tal.liza• 
tion was calculated. 
The original work employed ha.f'ntum crystal bSZ' which vu tourn 
to be rather brittle. The limit of cold. reduction on this nnterial 
was found to be 2~ reduction in thickness. At 500•c., however, the 
matorial was found to be mre plastic and reductions of epproximately 
got, in thiclmess were made. This "varm rolled" sbeet material. vaa 
found to have a (0001) /5.oi§'J texture rotated 23• t 2° in tbe t.rana• 
verse direction. Conp'eG8ion reductions at 200°C. were made also on 
86l:llleS sectioned from cr"JStal bar. SUch samples reduced ~ were . 
found to have an aver8€8 texture cbaracterized by tbe basal plane 
rot.at.ed. 2, 0 out of the ~ression plane around. a < lOl.O) rotational 
Mc melted hafnium of the same chemical em..1.ysis was found to 
be oore ductile. Arc m1ted samples were cold reduced by roll111g 9~ 
Without ditticulty. Cold rolled strip exhibited a (OOOl) /jojfjj 
texture rotated 25° t 2° int.be transverse direction. The material 
we.a then found to have a relatively greater etrain hardening tendency 
than Zirconium. The cold rolled texture vas rationalized on the baaia 
of the CaJ nan and Clevs mtbod of text,ure analysis. From a conaidera-
tion ot the deformation mechM::lsms ot tit.am.um and Zireonium, which 
have similar crystal structure and textures, ( 0001.), ( ioio) e.nd ( lOU) 
slip e.no. (ioia 1 and (ll2l) type tvuming wiere all assumed to be 
&Ctive. It was sbovn that tbeae mecban1ems could account for the 
expertmentall.J determim4 texture. OD the 'baaia ot crystal structure 
a coq>arative e.na41'8is of the other hexagonal meta.la was made and tbeir 
textures rat1onaJ11e4. 
1"ill9 recryatall.ized texture of m cold reduced n zr arc melted 
hafnium was found to be epproxima.~ (OOOJ.) {iia§J rotate4 5• ! 2° in 
the transverse 41rection. Co1tllleta recrystall.iaation was :found to take 
place in the above material by anneell1ng one hour at 8oo0 c. 
on the basis of cba»4Y9 in texture and euploying a unique deter· 
millation technique, tbe e.ctivation energy ~or rearystalllzation ot 9~ 
cold reduced ~ zr hafm:um was found to be 75. + 15. K/ sm ml. 
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Although not at e.11 a rare element, ba:tnium has until recent 
years remained a laboratoey curiosity. Bafm.um is usuaJJ.y associated 
With Zirconium and hahiua ~ occur na~ with Z1rCOllium 
minerals in appreciable ~. lfa'trd.um bas Sim~ chemical pro• 
pert1eS and 18 reduced With metall.1c z1rcomum dllriDg the production 
ot tbe later. In that zircom\m baa not unt1.l. recently been produced 
in aey a1gniticant quarrt1t1ea, the amount~ h&tnium available from 
thie source baa been limited to milligram quantities. 
With the emrsance ot tntclear reactor teclmoloS:Y, the practical 
applicatiOllS ot both. Zirconium and ba.fnium haw become a.ppa..nmt. Be· 
cause ot the teed tor haZnium tree sircont~ tbe elements a.re now 
being separated on a relatively l.e.rp scale. AB a result appreciable 
wrounte ot relatively high grade haf'n1um have becone available for 
~ am llmited micl.ear application. 
For the past several years there baa been at the School of 
Ml.ms and Matallurg.y a cont1nu11lg interest 1n the deformation 
mechamems and resulting ~a ot the hexagonal mtals. It bas 
been felt that if the def'oram.tion processes at tbe baxagoml mta.l.s 
could be ur.derstood and tbs operat1ZJS mchan1ams far a given detor-
ma.tion procesa predicted, the key to the texture development 81'.d. 
defo%'%192,111ty of all matals might be d.cMJloped. !b18 idea or course 
takes 1rrto consideration the tact that tbs face.centered cubic system 
is actually a special caae of the bexagonal GyStem. Therefore, if' an 
owrall theory could be deV18ed .that would work for tbe a.bave mstals, 
it would enconl)a.ss all but seven or eight at the m,gineering metal.a. 
9lis etud.y is only a small pm.-t r4 this rather ambitious proJect. 
2 
Far all practical purposes the bexagomJ. system should be 
separated 1ntO three ~J those Etal.s Vith c/a ratios greater 
than ideal pa.ckitlg, 1.0,, being the tirst1 those With c/a at or very 
~ 1.63 beins the sscoril and those With c/a ratios less tbaz11.6:, 
being tba thir4. *tal.G such as zao and cadm.um woul4 exezli)llfy the 
tirst group, ms.gms1um the second and titanium, z.il*COrdum am hafnium 
tba third. '?be text\1res ot rnasneaium and sine bava beeo rather in-
tensely CO'lered, but pr1o:r to 1951 tmre wu littlA or no reliable 
repoJ:'ted 11 terature on deformation studies or the rtBta1s ,d. th c/a 
ratios ot less than 1.63, t.ba third group above. 'lh1S group, there· 
fore, became the primary' t1eld or st~ tor thole interested ia com-
pllJ'tin8 tba overall stud.y ot the ~ metels. Tit.am.um wa.a in· 
vestige.tad at the School of M1Jles a1l4 MatallurgyJ zircam.um and 
beryllium elsewhere. In 1954 a smll amount ot bahium crystal bar 
becam available nD1 this predic:a.ted tba investigation ot ba.fnium. 
'n"Jrougb the :,ean moat bexagnnaJ metals, notab~ m.gneaium and 
Zinc, bave been coneid.ered as beiXIG very dttticult to cold work. Thia 
concept has spread to the point that all hexagonal mtala are more or 
less considered to be umsuitable tar cold vtl'rk1ng. It he.s been shown 
that titanium and zirconium Will Ulldergo plutic aef'ormo.t1011 Vitbout 
any insurrrx:Nntable trouble and are capable ot 'bell\8 cold worked to an 
extent beyond mst otlael' bexa.gonal metals. It wa.a tbere:f'ore or 
; 
interest to see it this relatively recent discovery CO'.wi be exteuded 
to ba'.tnium ea well. If' ha.fm.um could be cold worked, 1 ta av:,pllca.tion 
1n the nuclear energy tield VOl2l4 be greatly sin1plit1ed as a result 
ot easier :rabr1eation teebniquea. 
'.rhe reeearcb problem, s.s presented.., therer~ beea.me tvo:rold; 
ttrst to inVestigate at!d. determina the teasibillW of :rabri.cation of 
ha.fnium am. seeon41y to stud)" the def0l"'1aat1on ~1cs or the 
material in light~ the overall study~ hexagonal mtals aimed at 
the deVelopmnt of an ove.t-all general theory of pl.ast1c def'ormation. 
'lhie ~ to ewolve a~ or the operating aetormation ayatems 
in ba.t'm.um and the tJleoret1eal and ~~imantal r~ ot tbe textures 
resu.ltins from pl.astic deform.tion. 'l!leSe ~ to be ~ in 
COJIIW91.aon Vi th the other bexagona.l metals. 
It bee.a.me evident immediately tbat too reaearch techniques 
whi.ch must be evolved tor the study or the texture• or hn.f'Dium might 
have coms1derable e;pz,lica.Uon in subsequetit work. ~e the 
·, 
clevelopmnt of texture determination procedures UG1ZJS relative~ re• 
timd equipment was COtl9idered part of th~ research p.--obltma. 
In tbat the present work is pan cf a stt.ldy o.t the deforma.tio.n 
cbare.cteriet1cs ot the whole baxagona1 ~tera, the reader ia referred 
to the prev10u8 publlelm work ot Williams ar.d Eppelshe!ner 1n this (l., 2, ,, 4) 
gemn.l f'iel4 • Ill thia series at articles the em-~ work 
on text-ure determination and tlte theories o't the "Ger.man School" first 
try.Lr.g to expl.&1.n plasticity or metal.a m.-e thorougb.ly presented. ~ 
following survey V!U be primarily limited to presenting the llmtted 
literature relative to the p~cal. prope.-ties ot bornium and to a 
discuasicm ~ the mwrr techniques~ texture determination. 
Literature about tbe peys!ee.l. P!:'fel"tics or bn.tntum. At the 
tillD the present study was in1 'tiated in 1954 the mst inclusive 
(5) 
article on the phy'sieal ~.rt1ea or ~1m was by P. l3. Litton 
Thia study tmeattgated the malleability or hafnium., using crystal 
(l) D. N. Willie.ms em D. s. E,ppelabaimr, "'rm cold rolled texture 
or ti tam.um," Tra.llS., ADE, Vol. 203, p. 1'78, 19". 
(2) D. n. WiU1ema and». s. Eppelabetmer, "Cmpreaaion texture ~ 
1c:d.14e titaDitmt, • i!.• ~ Metal.a, .AIME., Vol. 41 P• 615, 1952. 
(3) D. N. Williams end D. s. Eppelaheimer, "A theoretical 1nveat1-
gation of the de:tormatian texturee ot titanium, n J. of Inst. 
2! Hatala, Vol. 81, P• 55', 1952·53· - - -
(4) D. B. WiJUama, "Def'ormtion textures or titanium,• u. or Mo., 
Ph.D. Diesertatton, (M.S.M.·Tl036), 1952. - - -
• 
(5) F. B. Litton., "Preparation an4 same properties ot hatnium metal," 
i.• of El.ectrocbem. ~·, Vol. 98, P• 488 (Dec.), 1951. 
5 
bar and arc melted eaq;,les. This work 1nilcated t.lm.t hat'nium was 
bm-der and mre susceptible to strain hardening ths.n zirconium. The 
limit of plastic ~ormaticm by cold rolling vu reported as being 
65'-'· Bo texture studies were included although the lattice parameters 
reported 1n tbie work were subsequently toum to be tbe most appli-
cable in the present atud,y. '!'he eighteen rererences cited by Litton 
constitute a good survey ot the~ ot the production~ 
During 1951 the A.lbany, Oregon Station~ the U. s. Bureau of 
Mlnes started pilot production end f'abr1eat1on o~ ha.fnium. Although 
(6) 
their report or 1955 provides no date. about the physical propert1ea 
of the material produced, the bibliography does provide an outline of 
the extraction and sirconium separation processes in use to that date. 
A microscopic etud:y ~ the cold worked and annealed ha.tn1um vu (7) 
reported by H. P. Roth of M.I.T. • This work noted tlla eim1lar1ty 
or its mtallography to that ~ zirconium. This report also 1ndieated 
that the recrystallisation temperature may be higher than the 700• to 
80o0 c reported by Litton. 
Tbe Westinghouse Eleotric Coq)a.ny va.s also apgarently warkins 
With ~nium. One article de-scribed. a hot swa.ggi.1:46 process for tabri-
(6) H. p. Holllls, M. M. Barr and H. L. Gilbert, "Production ~ 
baf'Dium, • y. §.• Bureau g! Milles, Report !?! Inveat1pt1ona ~, 
November, 1955. 
(7) JI. P. R~ ~apby of Haf'n1.um," M3tala Progress, ~, 
Vol. 6,, (June), 1953. 
6 
(8) 
cation ot crystal bar • None of' tbeir other work ia reported in 
the literature. Private inquiry indicated that this compaey 18 doing 
no :f\tnd.amente.l wxture vark. 
The ge?teral ph:,J'Sical properties ot ha.tnium at different. hot and 
(9) 
cold vork levels was reported by Adenstedt • '.rhia was of no more 
than general interest as tar ae the present work is concerned. 
Generally speald.ng the reported work on the peyuical properties 
or hafnium is outstandingly incomplete. Thia is undoubtedly due to 
tbe tact that until very recently only very small emunta of the 
material have been available :ror atudy. All the reported data, 1n-
clud1D£ this stud.,v, have been based on somt.hing less than ten pounds 
ot metal.lie hnfn1 um! 
Several recent articles explain moN fully the newer proceasea 
tor the separation and reduction or ha'rn!um. In an Atomic Energy 
Commission report, J. M. Qoozin dest?Pibes the two 11qu1d·l1qu1d ex-
(10) 
traction processes ua-ed tor the separation of hafn1Utl tram zirconium • 
ID several recent articles the reduction and purification of' mtallic 
(11, 12) 
hafnium is discussed • 
(8) a. B. Stermorl, "Ev'alm.tion at hs.hium crystal. bar, 0 Atomic Enerq 
Commission neport: W,~-TD-521, August, 1955. 
(9) B. K. Adenstedt, "Phyeicai, therml and electrical properties ot 
bahium and high purity Zirconium," ~., A.SM, Vol. 44, p. 949, 
197:,~. 
(10) J. M. (l0Qg1n., ~ large eca1e separation r4 sircOnium and bat· 
nium, u y. §.• Atomic Energy £21!!. Repor;t Y•B§5•l02, Sept. 1956. 
( ll) s. M. Shelton, E. J>. Dilling Md 3. H. McClain, "'The production ot 
ziroonium and ba.tniu:n.," F.f:'H 111 ~ ~E!ns, a,;r1eg L 
J.t!tallut"S( !:!'!! Fuels, Vo • , pp. ~r,-1 • 
<12> ~1~1=,~um~~!i.:...+cmww,e1r ~, 1. ~ 
Ble~ §a£., Vol:" 1or;-P• ,rrJlln. f lffl'. - -
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Since titanium, zirconium and. hafnium are so eim.1.lar in proper• 
ties and 'behaviorJ it was adVisable to rev1eW the literature since 
1952 relative to the deformation cllaracter1st1cs o1.~ titanium and 
Sircom.um. 
A recent Russian work by Sokolov, Z&lesldy and Ycly-..rtin no-tea 
US11lS constant rates of ~ormation, the resists.nee to deformation vas (13) 
tound to fall ott rapidly at teq)eraturea above 7oo•c • 
(14, 15, 16) 
~ artielea noted lUld discussed in Chapter V 
e.ppear.- to establish the slip and twinning syst.....-oms vh1ch const.1 tute to 
Three other ertioles publiahed oince Vil.llama and Eppal.sbo1mer•a 
vork in 1952-5' definitely establish the cold rolled textures or 
(13) L. N. Sokol0'\'1 v. I. 2.n.leskiy and V. P. Yelytrtin, "Resiatance 
to d.et'onaaUOD at CCllll!IIBrCial 'ti tam.um, .. Sb. lak~ in-ta ete.li, 
!lo. 35, P• 143, 1955. - -
(J.4) P. D. Roe!, C. A. Dube nnd B. H. Al~r, "Mtehard.m:i of 
Plastic FloV in fttamum • Dlltenm.nation ot Sli~ ea1 'l'Vimd.118 
~nta,n !.• ~ ~, ADE, Vol. 5, p. 257, (Feb.), 195}. 
(15) T. S. Liu and M.A. Steinberg, "Tvinning in Single Crystals ot 
Titaniun." ~· 2!, ~, ADE, Vol. 41 P• 104:5, (Ocrt. ), 1952. 
(16) E. A. Amerson, ». c. JU Jeon, and s. R. :Dlmoar, 8Def'onat1on 
M,chaniW in Alph"l 'rite.m.um, 11 !..• 2.!:, Mst&J.a, An£, Vol. 5, p. 
1191, (sept.), 1953. 
8 
(17, l.8, 19) 
titanium and zircom.um • It appear• that :uatala in this 
group all bave col4 roll.ed textures which can be described e.s (0001) 
!J.oigT textures rotated at V8.l'iOU8 angles in the t.ra.naverse direction. 
· It is al8o intel"eaUl.18 to note that the duple.x structure ob-
(20) 
served by Williams am Eppel.abeimer and attributed. to the ettect 
(21) 
ot iJll,uri ties baa al8o been o'beerve4 in fl-Al alloys • 
X=!!Y teclmique tor determination ot textures. The basic 
(22) 
Schuls•Decker 4eacribed by Will1ema ill Appendix I of hie thesis 
ia still baai.a of tb8 mwer preferred orientation procedures. '!'be 
recent cbangea ore in the form of refinementa With no basic alteration 
ot prineiplee involved. 
The ba81c preferred orientation fixture, Wb1ch in DDSt cases 
(17) J. H. Keeler and A. o. Baialer, "Preferred orientations in 
rolled. am~ tttomum," J. or MttaJ.a. ADB, Vol. 7, 
P• 8o, (Feb.), 1.956. - - , 
(18) J. H. Keeler, W. B. Hibbard, ~., &.lld )3. F. Decker., "Taxturea 
ot rolled and mmeale4 zircom.m.i, 8 ~. ADS, Vol. 197, P• 
932, 1953. 
(19) R. K. McOeary end :B. Lust.man, "K:1.mt1cs ~ tberml reortenta-
Uons in cold rolleci zil"conium." J. ot )btala~ ADS, Vol. , , 
P• 284, (Feb. ) , 1953. - -
( 20) Wi U 1 ems and !'ppelsbeimr, Loe. cit • ., (Ref. l). 
--
(21) c. J. Sparks, 3r., c. J. Mc1iargue aDl J. p. ~. "Ettects 
ot aluminum on the cold rolled textures or titanium," J. ~ 
Hatala• AIME, Vo1. 9# P• 4.9, (Jan.)., 1957. - -




was similar to the one devised by Willie.ma and Eppelsheimer , has 
evolved into aore 1'81911»d apparatus in several l.&bora.tanea working 
BION or leaa 1~. i'bNle COllll'Drcially prcduced D:Jdel.8 have 
(24) 
been recently 111.Z'ketedJ om b7 Qemral Electric Coq,any , one by 
(25) (26) 
Borth .American Philips Conpotf , and one by Siemfmlil in Germany. 
9Je GB fixture uaea a truarrd.aaion technique, While ·tbe lforelco am 
Stemm, ttxturea uae reflection. All are motor1u4 eo that the move-
mentor the semple ta continuous, pron41as eonti?Nous readings at 
ditterent poaitiona on the po:J. figure. 1!Je concept at ap1ral scan-
Ding bu been irstroduoed which evolwe two 81Dmlt.aneous planes ~ 
mvemnt an4 all.ova the vbole ~le ttsure to be covered Vi thout need 
(27) . 
tor 1nterrupticm or ad.Juatmnt • 'Bla CJeneral Electric ru.-ture has 
(23) D. B. wnuema alXl. J>. s. Jppelabeilmr, t)ltvereal. specimen mount 
for pole tigure determination US1DS Scl:mla-Decker tecbm.que," 
3!!• ~· ~trumente, Vol. 23, PP• 229-231, 1952. 
(aJt.) A. B. ae1a1er, •Cryarrt.al orient4ticm and Jble~.cletermina-
tion, • GE Reeearcb ~~ Bo. RL-79()1 .Jan.• 1953, 
Oeneral-mictHc do., . ne . , • -V. 
(25) v. P. Cbernock a1l4 D. wahl., "A prehn'ed crnentation apectmn 
holder tor uae With the Borel.co~," Norelco Re· 
~, Vol. II, P• 71 (eep.-oct.) 1955, Dort,h Amrican Philipa 
~""'---. .. U::,WJ-1 }.bunt Venlcm, •• y. 
(26) Ban8 Batt, "A new countorgom.ameter for the determ.mtion ~ tex• 
turea 1n ahaets." !• £!!!:. Nttal lklmde, Vol. 47, p. ~, 1956. 
(27) A. •· Bolder, "A ap1ral acanmns X-ray retl.ection ~ometer tcr 
the rapid determ.tm.tion at preferred orientat1cma, Rev. Sci. Inet.., Vol. 24, p. 1.01 195}. - -
-
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even been fitted Vith an autaratic recorder which plots the pole figure (26) 
as tm epeeimn moves • All at these r1xturea have proVis1ons so 
that the sample moves cont1mloual.y in its cvn plane thus providing 
d1ttracted intensities which are representative at a chosen area. 
Several t.eclmiques have been devised to overcome the l.imited 
area at the pole tigUZ'e vllieh can be covered USiDS reflection or 
transmiuion \UliDS one aatqple baaed on one C%7f3tall.ogre;>h1c f'ace. In 
the couventional. techniqua ®]¥ the outer part.ion or the pole figure 
can be covered by t.ramntsaion and o~ the irmr area by reflection. 
1beae can be combined to provide CCUl)lete covaraae but somti.lDea this 
i8 ~ical or iqk>aaible. !Uillar am Knott haVe proposed. a 
teclmique tor sbeet material where the 1tmer portion 1& t'irat covered.J 
tbe aheet 18 then aliced. 1lltO atripa vbich are turmd 90• about an 
Anotber method With tbe &ame ob.jectiw ua1tJs one unsectiooed 88D;>le, 
env;,l.oya lov order d1ttraction pluea in ti. outer region ot the pole 
figure am ad.Justa the 1J.rt.eu1t1es ~ the peaks obtained to another 
(29) M. B. !6Jeller aDl B. w. IQiott, "Qwmt1tat1ve Pole Pie;ure8 tor 
abeet DBteriala by the reflection tecbnique,• Rev. Sci. Inst., 
Vo1. 25, P• lll5JJ 1954. - - -
aet at intena1 ty val•s obtained from h1gher ardei- plaDe8 far tbe (,o) 
center ot tbe pole tiaure • 
an.re have also been a mmiber ot .Ucla8 relative to tbs 
eUm1nation at ~imntal errar. Cbernoek and Beck bave pointed 
out tbe neceuity ot mJdng tilt~,~ CO'lTeCtiona tar the outAr 
area or the .ret~ion pole figure • 'l!lia ~ 18 treated 
1D detail 1n tba a;ppeDU.x. Ge:! ale:- baa 418CU8fled the pro'blmn or 
(:52) 
ll 
~ ai-eaa oceurr1ng in the pole t~s • 'l.'h1a is a problem 
in titanium am hatni~ in that the ( cx:>a!) and. (l.Oh) pl&Dea are 
~ abovt om and <me-half' a.esreee apart in 2a a.ngJ.e. AJJ & result 
Gr poor NIOl\ltiOD (lOll) pl8kS aomtimN tnd to procluce tal&e 
peaa in (0002) pole rigunta. Geisler i.Dlica.tea tbeao ca.n be leaseD!<l 
by rawma ot Usbter alit 8)'8tema. SUcb epunoua peaks can be identi• 
tied b1' cbecking filtend. ~c pret'erred orientation deter-
111.Datiou vbere the true nat'Ut'e ot the peelal v1U be obvious and by 
gacaetr1c ~19 ot all tbl pole t1g\ree obta:lae4 tar a· giwn am,vle. 
In 8uch an amlya1a the peaka Wh1ch &N ~call¥ uaociatec\ 
V1 th every otibeJt peak in ea.oh pole figure can be 1.dentUied. Spur1ou8 
(,o) M. Scbwarta, "Jlttbotl tor obtalDi»s COIJl)lete qu,antitative pola-
ftguree tor :tlat ~ ming om saq)le and one aaspl.e holder," 
i• §I!• rl!l!•, Vol. 26, P• 1507, 1955· 
('1) w. P. CberDOck am P. A. Bock, •ADllq81a ot eert&1.D errors 1n 
the X-r&J retlecrt1on m,tbod ~or thl quimt1.tativw, determinations 
~ pret'erred orientations," J.• 2£. ~· Eil!.•1 Vol. 2'# P• '44, 
1952. 
()2) A. B. ae1a1.er, "spunoua Areas 1n Polo tiaurea, • cm aeaearch 
~~Befort~· ~1, llovedw 195}, ~ llectrlc 
~,I •• 
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peau in tbe (~) pol.a figure, tt:r inStance1 V1ll have no aasociated 
peaka in the other pole 1'igm'ea. ADotl8r 11Jl)Ortant article by~-
brook am Calnen exammd tbrt e:rtect of aatJl'le wrtace condition cm (:,:,) 
1ibl» resulting 4ittracte4 tntemlity va.luee • !'JMry' Ullicated that 
\tie ul.Umate text'ure aetermimd e;ppeared to be dependent OD t.m e.munt 
ot aurtace mater1al xemo'84 aid. tblt •thod or mtbodS ~ removal. 
!'hey de4uce4 tba'ti the ~ aat1stactoz7 proce4ure re# Nrlection 
cleterlld.ne.UOl'18 vu to NB>N a mlmmn at 0.00111 Of IIBt8nal troa tbe 
nrtace by mechmical poliab1123 toll.owed tty ebemical etching. Thia 
lllppiq cotncicle4 vit.b. 1a ~~used b7 tba author. 
Or1j1D ot texturea. 98 amt pra.ctical approach for rationaliZ• 
tQS···_ tJJe text.urea devel.ope4 in cold rolled baagoml. mta.la, pragosed to 
4ate1 18 ac~ to a IIIStbod expla1ned b7 Celmm am Clewa in a (34, ,s, 36) 
aer1ee of three aniclee • ~ baaic 888Ulqption at tbe 
-~---
(,,) R. P. Brq'brook amt E. A. Calnu6 "Seal obaerwlti.mia on the 
devel.opneDt ot flace-centere4 cubic rol.l.1Dg t.ex"turea,• J. :rut. 
~ Mltal.8, Vol. S,, P• ll, (Sept.), J.956. - -
('4) E. A. Calnan and C. J. B. CleVa• ~ devel.opment ot textures 
in matal.8 • Pace-centered cubic ayateza, • Phil.. !!I.•, Vol. 41, 
P• 1085, 195(). -
(35) B. A. Celmzn am c. J.B. Cleve, "ibe dewlopment or t:extures 
ill mtala • ~-centerec1. cubic system,• Phil.. !!!i•, Vo1. 42, 
P• 616, 1951. -
13 (37) 
calMD am CleV8 e.mly818, ditterent troa the baaia ot met. others , 
ia that 1n ordel'" to ma1nta1D grain boumaey cobe8ion, slip need not 
~ occur 1.med.1&~ upon t.be en,lie4 resolved am-ar &treas 
attaild.DS the ~iucal value ~or the .,.t ~avora.'bl.7 oriented slip 
e.stea. rt is auued. that this 1a due to neigbbor1J.ls sraiDS cauaing 
eonatrainta Vhich ca.use the eftectiwt atreu to be R>Yed to a slightly 
d.1ttereut val.ue auch that tbe cr11;1ea1 value 18 not reacbed. D.e 
ettectiw etreaa 1a ~ore thought to D)\'e to leaaer reaol'Ved 
8bear at.naa values D'I' a direct route 'brillgi.i:g about t:m poaaibility 
at 4uplex and mu.ltiple alip. By amly8i8 of the asaociated rotaUOJ28 
the texture can be deduced.. ~ theat7 is 41acuased f'urtber in 
chapter v. 
'!hi cal nan em Clew syst.em has been applied to hexago1lal. 
tiw to the origin of ta"tUN in cold.:worked •tala .. a paper pre-
eented at Br-1tiah Inat.itute ot Pby81.ca eouterence 11:, T. t. llicharda (,S) 
and. D. B. YeOlllUlft • Thie paper exte1lded the tbelor"¥ ot the !!Umx-
ten4ed COne" to cubic metal.a. It assumes a three 41reD81onal •garc1en 
'trellis" Vitb slip alOXlg the [100] direction. 'Dl1a theory predicta a 
(llO) {ll2] textm-e tor cubic metal.a. 'l'be authora cla.im a very euqple 
(Yr) G. I. Ta71or, ''l~em ot plaatic deformation ~ CQatal.8," 
~· Royal ~ • ., (London), Vol. 145, PP• '62~, l~. 
(,S) "Summarized proceeding& er a eol'lference on the structures and 
t.exturea ot mtale - London, october, 1954, "Br-1."ttflb J. at 
Applied Pbpica, Vol. 6, p. 3T1, (Bov.), 1955. - -
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mthol ot ~· but unfortunate~ 1 t does not seem to eppJ.y to 
l'aagonal metal.a 8Z1d. tmre ta 11\ibatantial evidauee tbat even in cubic 
metals the mecbard.am 18 much mere COA'l>licated. It appea.n that t1» 
tne text.ure t<r cubic metals .,- bave a true textUN claeer to a (12') 
a 2 u prerenea onentation. 
At t.bia aw corrterenee Celmm aq,laimd. am dof'ende4 b1a 
me1ibod Vbich, altbough it has oome ~aul:ta1 appears to be the ~ 
pruent at.bod or~ whicb ca.a reatiomlise 't.be texture ot eol4 
vaned be.xagoml metal.a. 
Several piecea at batnium cryeteJ. bar WS"8 augpl1ecl to be 
UN4 tor the bUia or the deformation~' one rrom t.be Argonne 
Batloml Laboratar7 am om tram the u. s. Bureau ot Hima• Alblm¥, ('9) 
Oregon Station. Since ,revioua work.en at.~ ti.tam.um bed 
'beu able to a&t.iafactorily cold ~k iod14e cryatal ba.1-, it WU 
aa8UIIIIICl tbat bahium crystal bar cou14 a.lao be aat1sta.et0rily cold 
__.keel in tb1JI 1nvestigation. 
Tm phpieal ~ ot one piece ~ tba batnium crystal 
bu' ta ehowD in F1gm.ee 1. It vu 8hiuy, clanee and eppeaNd. t.o be 
per.tectly ~ormed material With no voids "8 u;,ertecUone. 
ibe n.che4 ~iOD of the bar 18 8J¥>vn 1D Pig\lre 2. 
1bl hsrm\11 Vire OD vtd.ch the iodide Daterial \188 clepoeited can be 
NeD 1n tbe center aurrounded by a ~ ot ftr'Y rtm i,'C'&1n material, 
IIUbaeq\lently surrouD.ted by a tb.icker ~ ct veq C08l"8C grained 
•1m1.al. 
The two p1eca obtained had eaaentiaU¥ tlMt ._ ~· 
The chem1atry 4ata supplled ia abovn in Table Bo. 1. BotJi UZllllee 
wre D-oll proceaa apoJ!SI retimd. by the ioclida proceaa. A 8811Ple 




FIG . NO. I 
HAFNIUM CRYSTAL BAR 
2 3 
I I I I I 
INCHES 
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FIG. NO. 2 17 
ETCHED CROSS SECTION OF HAFNIUM CRYSTAL BAR 
MAGNIFICATION: APPROXIMATELY 7 X 
ETCHING SOLUTION: 10% HCL, 10% HN0 3 1 1% HF 1 79% H2 0 
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of ver:, lov ~- content cryatal. _. batni\D wee a.l.80 obtained 
~ vu iu>t used in the ~atiption reported be':'eill. 
Wore sect10D.tns the 'ba:r am startit}$ at~ at de.formtns 
any 8aZJ1Ple tram :!. t, it ws.t felt neeeSGB17 to Check tnt; on•ntation 
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of the grai.m; ot the bar ill~ "aa proauce4u coTJtition. A rand.O?ll 
ar1g:tna1 Q?i1e?Ite'tion is ~ ~ in im.ld.ng ~ $tuM.ee • . 
It ·13as. been ~ ~ evapon.Wd .ezit dr~tect films of' MX&gO:Ml 
(4o) 
Betal.s have a [!Joorf orteste.Uon • It seemed ~bl.I! therefore 
that such an orietltatirm might al.So exist norm1 to the axis of the 
crystol bar. 
A series at Laue b6ck reflection determ.ne.tions ot ind.1.Vidual 
piaim wu ~· Tb& X""1'q beam vu e.4JuSteti ao ·· that it was normal 
to the wi or the C'r"Jatnl am tom.teed ou en imividual grain. Two 
representative pictures are 8hown 1n the fol.l.awtns t~s. The tirGt 
shows a gt'&in 1fi th an 0¥'5.etrtntion very ttear to !Jioo!/, the seaond iG 
ttl.tecl of at an angle (;fl ~ma:te~ 4<>0 • Only l.()% ·or the grains 
examined showed tlle predict®. !Joof/ direction. On tbs basis of the 
back ~leotion ttst& it vould appear that 1nd1Vidual ~ do not 
~ BSll'l.ml the [!Joog p:'eferential growth direction. 
The lack ~ Ol."ients.tio:i can possi'b~ be explained by the tact 
that tbe c,eyatsls b&"S -~ formed at a te:q,ere.ture in the ra.l\S(I at (41) 
the ~ornmtion t~t'ure tor b9.tnium f'ro:m HCC to FCC • Thia 
(tao) e. s. Barrett, ~ or Metals, (Nev York, Mcarav•IU.ll :Book 
~' 1952), P• 519. -
(41) Litton, LOC. cit. 
--
FIG . NO. 4 2 1 
LAUE BACK REFLECTION X RAY PHOTO 
OF HAFNIUM SINGLE GRAIN 
X RAY BEAM NORMAL TO PLANE OF PAPER 
X RAY BEAM NORMAL TO AXIS OF CRYSTAL BAR 
FIG. NO. 3 
LAUE BACK REFLECTION X RAY 
OF HAFNIUM SINGLE GRAIN 
PHOTO 
X RAY BEAM NORM A L TO PL ANE OF PAP ER 
. 20 
X RAY BEAM NORMAL TO AXI S OF CRYSTAL BAR 
would indicate that the original crystals might have been FCC 
originally and transtorned to HCP subsequent to their depoaition. 
Thia idea 1a further subatantiated by the tact that t.he indiVidual 
grains appear, upon Visual exami?l&tion, to be paeudcnorpbs. They 
anear to be tetrasooal or cubic but not hexagoml. 
'?ransverae sections were cut trom the origiD&l crystal bar. 
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Tbeee cute were made normal to the longitudinal axis of tbe bar. 
When these eanplea were cold worked, even small auxn.mts, they tended 
to crack aroum the original Vire core of the bar. It appeared that 
"118 bond between the deposited bar material and the wire core was 
not at.rcmg enough to support any plastic deformaticm. 
A second attempt was made to section the bar, slicing the bar 
down the middle along the longitudiDal &Xia in such a manner that the 
core mterial waa coq,l.etely removed. These samples were a little 
mre plaatic but crack.ins vu found to originate along the grain 
bounclariea of the very fine inner grains~ the origill&l crystal bar 
after only ten to ~itteen percent reduction in thiclmeaa. These 
cracks proceeded tbroug.~ the coaree grained material and caueed it to 
rail at tho above relatively low reductions. Subeequent.ly all the 
tine grain material waa milled ott aimilar 9a121'lea &Dd they were used 
tor ~ormation atm:J.ea. These 88.IZl')lea were tben eaaentially "Slabs" 
ott the periphery of the c:rystal bars. 
It vaa later found that even these aaq,les, vbich cO!l81ated ot 
a relatively fev very large graine, could only be cold reduced approxi· 
matel.y twenty•f'ive percent before failure occurred at grain boundaries. 
In the hope that anuealing might improve tbe col4 workability 
ot the aaq>lea aeveral aamgles were heated in vacuum tor one hour at 
eoo•c before def'orms.t.ion. Several samples t.hat. bad been col4 worked 
a very small amount, less than l~ reduction vit.h no cracking, were 
alao ern>eal ed Vi th the above. The vacuum or tbe armeal111g retort 
no evidel'lce that the annealing treatment bad any a1gnif'1cant ef'fect 
on the subsequent cold workability or ~be sample a.a they ere.eked at 
&bout the same level of cold. reduction aa the u:oannealed 88Dlplee. 
This aeemed to 1Dd1.cate a relatively low strength between graina, 
vbicb may have stemed from the original. depoaition mecbarrl.am. 
It we.a decided to determine it the nat.eriala could be def'ormed. 
at temperatures slightly e.baYe room temperature. It 18 generally 
conceded that meta.la are n:>re plastic With increasing temperature. 
S\ICb a proceae is called "We.rm Rolling", to d1st1Jlguieh it trom bot 
roW.11g which ia deformation above the recryatallization temperature. 
!be recr;yatallisation teq>erature ~ hafnium waa reported to lie be· 
(42) 
tween 100• to &:x>•c • Several detonation nma were attempted at 
'temperaturea rarging trom 200• to 500•c. At 500°C 1 t vu tound that 
the "Slab" samples cou.ld be rolled to arJY practical reduction and that 
at o.nly 2oo•c it was poaaible to achieve ccxi;,reaaive reductions of 
better than nimty perce?Jt. 
(>.2) Litton, Loe. m· 
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C. COWRESSION TE.XTURE 
Several cyl.1Ddr1cally shaped asmplea were eectioned trom the 
outer portion or the cryate.l. bar mterial. ~se samples were ap-
proximately 1/4• in diameter and 1/4" high. They were abaped ao that 
the COBl)reaaion axis V88 the cylinder axia or tbe eazz;,le. The samples 
contaimd none of tbe very fine grain inner material. 
'l'be S&ll)les were cozqpreaaed in a l" diameter metallurgical 
m:nmting die using a 6o,ooo pound capacity testing machine. 'l'be die 
and sample were heated to ,oo•c betore preaa\ll"e waa applied. The 
temperature was measured by a tbernocouple in tbe nounUDs die. The 
coaqpreaa1on aurtacea ot the 8&Jll)le8 vere lubricated by a beavy silicone 
lubricant. When the teatiIIS tetrperatun vaa reached tbe testing 
a.chine vas loaded to t"ull capacity and held tar several second.a. The 
INID;)le was then removed am uaua.lly fcnmd to be of the order of 1/2• 
ua d1ameter after ~ompreaa1on. Thia would 11'l41cate that the deforma-
tion had proceeded at ccmpreaaive streaeell ot 300,000 pa1 or leas. 
The aazr;,lea were poaiUoned so they were in contact With the coa;,res-
atve IJUJ:'faeea only. 
After the tirat run tm periphery of the coap-eaaed &Ui>le vaa 
srOUDi ott, reducing the aal1ple asatn to a l/4" diameter cylinder. 
The prece41.ng process was repeated several times. Arter the sample 
reached a thickmas ot eppraximately o.o4o", it was found the al.lbee· 
quent runs provided little or DO add1t1onal red.uctiOll in thiclmeu. 
The total reduction poaa1ble by this proceaa vaa, therefore, limited 
by the thicueaa of the iniua.J. su;,lea. 
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A nunmer ot samples vere prepared, some Vith tbe cylinder axis 
parallel to the longitudinal axis of the crystal~ end some with the 
cylillder &Xis normal to it. 
The final samples were disks approximately o.()l.o .. thick and 
l/2" in diamet-er. Th8Ge sa:I{)leS were idea.l tor ~lection preferred 
orientation teclmiquea, being a size ideally suited tor the stage of 
the pole figure determ.nat1011 device • 
.Approximately o.002" was etched trom tbe aurtace of each fJS.Dl'le 
and tbe (0002) and (lOll) pole figures were run for each 88Jlllle accord-
ins to the procedure indicated in the appendix. 
'l'be pole figures for three san;,lee which were nm accarding to 
tw conventional technique a.re shown on the following si.X pages. 
It can be noted tbat the basal planes cie rotated out ot the 
caq,reaaion plane at various angles from 15 • to ,0°. Ill coq>aring tbe 
(0002) and (loh) pole figures a. very def'inite preference tar a 
/JOl'f/ rotational &Xis can be noted. 'l'b.ia generally 18 in agreement 
(43) 
Vith tbe tin41nga or Willimas am Eppelahetmer ror titanium , in 
t.b&t tbey noted a aimilAr rota.t.1on angle with a tenclency toward a 
[!olpJ rotational axis. 
Fol.loving these determinations an integrated determination vaa 
ma4e tor each sample. This va.s obtained by rotat!Dg the 88lZl)l.e rapi~ 
in it.a own plane, 0(. rotation, while the SSJll)le is uoved slavly through 
the ¢ allgle. Thie, 1.D effect, combines tbe spO't8 shown in t.be pre-
Vioua po1e figures into circular orbits. In this determination the 
(43) Williama am Eppelamimer, ~· ~·, (Rat. 2). 
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FIG. NO. 5 
INNER 60° PORTION OF 
(0002) POLE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM CRYSTAL BAR COMPRESSION SAMPLE 
STRESS AXIS PARALLEL TO BAR AXIS 




FIG. NO. 6 27 
INNER so· PORTION OF 
(1011) POLE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM CRYSTAL BAR COMPRESSION SAMPLE 
STRESS AXIS PARALLEL TO · BAR AXIS 
76.5% REDUCTION IN THICKNESS AT 300° C. 
(Jo 20 
FIG. NO. 7 28 
INNER 60° PORTION OF 
(0002) POLE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM CRYSTAL BAR COMPRESSION SAMPLE 
STRESS AXIS NORMAL TO BAR AXIS 




FIG. NO. 8 29 
INNER 60° PORTION OF 
(1011) POLE. FIGURE 
HAFNIUM CRYSTAL BAR COMPRESSION SAMPLE 
STRESS AXIS NORMAL TO BAR AXIS 
78.1 % REDUCTION IN THICKNESS AT 300° C. 
FIG. NO. 9 30 
INNER so· i~oRTION OF 
(0002) POLE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM CRYSTAL BAR COMPRESSION SAMPLE 
STRESS AXIS PARALLEL TO BAR AXIS 
87.2 ~ REDUCTION IN THICKNESS AT 300• C. 
050 
FIG. NO. 10 31 
INNER so· PORTION OF 
(IOTI) POLE FIGURE 
, 
HAFNIUM CRYSTAL BAR COMPRESSION SAMPLE 
STRESS AXIS PARALLEL TO BAR AXIS 
87.2 % REDUCTION JN THICKNESS AT 300° C. 
rotation vaa 20 revolutions pe1.· minute while the drive va.a aet 'for 
1 • per Jlinute. 'lhe plots Of tvo samples eo run are shown on the 
tolloWins pages. ~ dotted line indicates the experimental intensity 
recorded. end the solid line tbe intenaity as corrected tor tilt.ins 
co...---rect.ion. For the ( OOG2) plane the sum ~ these two grapba vu the 
ba.aie tar the ccmp>Gite COIJl)N88101'l pole f'ipre shown in Figure Bo. 1'· 
'fbia plat 1Jldicatea a pronounced predom.1.nacce ~ (0002) poles in the 
orbit between ¢ equals 20• arA ¢ ot 26°. On tne buia of this de· 
termiMt.ion the average angle ot baaal rotation caD be aa.1.d to be 2,•. 
This determination would tend to indicate that the COIJl')Naaion 
texture tor b&fll1um crystal bar material compreaaed at 300•c can be 
4eecribed u e. (0002) plane rotated 23• out at the ccmpresa1on plane 
around an !Jol§J rotational axia. 
In that cold reduction was not poa•ible to the extent DeeeS8&17 
to develop arq appreciable pi-eferre4 orientation. it vaa decided to 
try to determine the warm rolled texture. 
It ia gener~ conceded that varm rolling Will promote plaa-
tict ty. It might be that this increase in plasticity ia dw to in• 
ex eased. interplaner spacing ~ tbe operatins ellp ayatem and tberetore 
decreased resolved abear stresa to bring about det'ormation. 1b1e ex-
planation, therefore, allows increased plasticity without neceuarily 
requiring arq additional operating deformation mecbaDiam. Aa loDg u 
1'be aame sllp am tvimliDS mcban:t ... are aaawaad to bo operatillg 111 
warm rollins as in cold rolling, the reaulting textures abo\l.14 be more 
FIG. NO. 11 
0 ANGLE VS INTENSITY 
CONTINUOUS 0\ ROTATION OF CRYSTAL BAR COMPRESSION SAMPLES 
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FIG. NO. 12 
0 ANGLE VS INTENSITY 
CONTINUOUS CX ROTATION OF CRYSTAL BAR COMPRESSION SAMPLE 
80 -1 87.2 % REDUCTION 
70 
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FIG. NO. 13 35 
COMPOSITE (0002) COMPRESSION POLE FIGURE 
DIAGRAM BELOW OBTAINED BY ADDING THE 87.2 •.4 
AND 78.l •4 CORRECTED a ROTATED COMPRESSION FIGURES. 
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or lesa a1mtler. 
It was decided to warm roll tbe crystal bar samples at 500°C, 
tbia teq,erature being ssvere.l bundred degrees below the reported 
receystall1zat1on temperature. The samples to be rolled, secUOlled 
from the periphery ot the crystal bar, were heated in a neutral salt 
bath to 500•c. 'l'he rolls wre preset before tbe first pass and 
lovere4 approxilDatezy 0.002• to 0.003" between each pass. The sauple 
vu reheated approximately om mimite in the salt bath between each 
pass. There was no sea.le formed on the sample during this repeated 
baa.ting and rolling e.ltbough the saq,les all becam coe.ted Vitb a 
bluieb coloration very similar in e.ppearance to a temper co1or noted 
on at.eel. Although the setll)les were not noticeable axidized, the 
rolled surrace vaa very rough as a result ot salt particles adhering 
to tba 88JZ1Ple and being rolled in. Thia surf'ace rougbneaa llm1.ted tbe 
ultimate reduction to approximately 0.020" thick samplea. There was 
no llOticeabl.e cracking and it vs.a :relt that much greater total reduc-
tions would have been poasible had thicker original. pieces been avail· 
able. Mt.er rolling tbs sa.q,les were proceased on a f'a.cing grinder 
to obtain flD)Otb f'lat surfaces. 'lbe reB\lltics samples were approx1. 
-.tely 0.010" thick. 
The samples vere then etched 8ZJd. the pole figures made in the 
conventional "IPIYlDAr accord:1ng to the description in the, appendix. A 
representative series ot the (0002), (1oi1) and (loto) pole f'igurea 
1B ahalm OD tbe f'ollOWiJls pe.gee • 
It can be observe4 in the foregoing figures that the warm 
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FIG. NO. 14 
INNER 60° · PORTION OF 
(0002) POLE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM CRYSTAL BAR WARM ROLLED SAMPLE 
71. % REDUCTION IN THICKNESS AT 500 ° C. 
R.D. 
---'""' 
,.,~ _, \50 
20 
I /----> \.- ,,-
~50 
DOTTED LINES INDICATE SPURIOUS AREA 
FIG. NO. 15 38 
INNER 60° .PORTION OF 
(1011) POLE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM CRYSTAL BAR WARM ROLLED SAMPLE 
71. % REDUCTION IN THICKNESS AT 500° C. 
R.O. 
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FIG. NO. 16 
INNER 60° PORTION OF 
(1010) POLE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM CRYSTAL BAR WARM ROLLED SAMPLE 
71. % REDUCTION IN THICKNESS AT 500° C. 
R.D. 
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rolled crystal bar ma:teria.l e*ibite a (0001) !J.oi<ff texture rotated 
,o• in the trar~se dire-etion .. 
This increase in angle of rotation aver tba cold rolled material 
re3)(Yrle4 1a the next chapter ._,- = may no- be ei&UU1eaat. U £ 10io J 
<J.120) am\ ~ lOll~ <l.120) allp eDl (l.Oia) and (u.§2) tvimd.aa were 
acaentuate4 at tte expense ~ [0001~ <1120) al1p such u increase 
tn angle or · tra.mnrerse rotation would lNt upec1ie4. %t _,. be tha~ 
these meehBniflll'IS ~ be pretteNDttally acttvate4 at warm roll1~ tem-
peratures. !lb1a poaaib111ty 18 f'mtthff ~ by 1.ba 'VeZ'1' pro• 
nouneed incl"Gcae tn V1dth Cf' the va.rm rolled 8alqplea. While cold. . 
roUins produces ~Y only a sms.U iDCrease in V14th, tb8 warm 
riolled aamplea were ~tely 5~ Wider after warm rol.l.1Dg. 911• 
too COUl4 be acCOUDte4 rar· on the basis ot 1Dcreaaed pn.sma.Uc am 
pyram1da.l alip at the e.'q)ense on baea1 al.ip. 
The· (0001) /Joi§/ textuN .rotated· :,o• in tbe t.ransversa 
direction 1a aubstmrti~ a1Jliiler t.o the~ bezeSQMl. metal.a tn 
th1e cl.us and to the cold rolled texture of bahium subaeqU£mtly 
SUbeequent to tbe vork on 881l>le8 eecttomcl from cryet&l bar, 
arc.-lted. •tertal vaa obtained fl-om the Burea-u at Ml.nee. i'beae 
eamplea were or cryeta.l bar w1uch b94 been arc-melted and~ 
cold reduced. The cbem1atr7 vu reported aa being the sam aa the 
crystal bar UIJl)lu pren.~ eupplied, Tilble Bo. l. 
ua1.mg amau reduction panea, aamplaa or thia material were 
col4 rolled to tbe limtt or tbe 211 rolls available. Each reduction 
paaa vaa approximately o. 001" until the liDd. t ~ tbe lllll vu ap· 
proache4 where upon the recwetion per pus clecreaaed to approximateq 
0.0001• or lesa. Strips u th1D as o.~· 'IMr9 o'btaS.aed. The &aq>lee 
were t'U1"Ded em-tor-eD1 atter each pau. only emal.l a.tDOUll1i8 ~ edge 
cracking were evident in the final. at.rip and it vu f!ound that this 
coul4 be al.most el.1mlm'ted by 01,ming 8IIIOOth rOUD!e4 edges on tm 
or1g1Dal B&1Ple8. A typical col4 rolle4 atrip ia llbowD in Figure 17. 
1'- hardrleaa at tm eu;,lea vaa checked. ill an annealed con41· 
'tion, at 5~ reduction am at the ulUmate red.llctiou which in moat 
eaaea vu cloae to 9~. Prel1mtnary reading• 1.D41catecl tbe titticulty 
at obta1niz,g repro4uc1ble hardmaa val••· A Tukon bardneaa teater 
Vi th a diamond pyramid 11¥!8ntor vaa uaed. Becau,,e tbe ll&Dl)lea were ao 
FIG. NO. 17 









aulting indentatiou bad a 41ft60Jl&]. dimension ot the ardeJe at o.o6 BL 
BtoauN t.lle &aJll)lee were eo Wn, it we :JJll)OU1ble to do &u:J •cbam· 
cal politlbing am aa a result the accuracy ot the d1agonal Dl888Ul'el9nt 
vu DO mc,re tl:ml 0.001 IIL 'l'be tonau.a fer 4iamncJ pyramid bardmu 
iat 
p 
1>.P.B. • 1.854 ~ 
where p equal.a loa4 in kilogrua aDi D 1• iD:Jentation diagonal. in 
Id l l 1Mtera. rt can be noted that a variation ot t .001 m at a hard• 
neea level siviDS a 4iagoDal 1Dder.rtation value ot o.o6 1111 Will reaw.t 
1D a variation ot 17 D.P.B. poiD'ta. 'lberetore it 11a11 aaaumed that the 
varia'tion in read.iDP might be aa 111.lCh aa + 20 pointa. '1'0 onrcome 
-
thia poor preciaion aa IIUCb aa pouible, all datend.Dationa wre re-
peate4 by a secon4 1mividu&l on the ..., DICMN and renm a th1r4 
time by a third person uaii,g a eecom IBOb:lne at tbe u. s. Bureau ot 
M1De8 at Rolla, 11>. A plot~ bardDtu ftZ'8ua percent red.uction ia 
Si ven on the tolloving pap. 
'.rhe procecbire at awr&fP.ng tm bard.mu valuea 18 ill part 
va.114ate4 by a recent article on tbe accuracy~ hard.mu readiDSS by 
<"> 
B. RoUOII • ll1a CODClua1.on baaed OD a atatiatical treatment at 
carerui experimental data 18 'that the &ftr8&9 VViatlon at V1cken' 
bardmu Yaluee obta.1md by a aingle ~ 18 4J. DI 1Dd.1eatea 
tbia can be cut to o. 5 to ~ when det.erminatioma an repeated by 
44 
FIG. NO. 18 
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PERCENT REDUCTION 
+ = M.S.M. HARDNESS TESTER 
o = U.S.B.M.· HARDNESS TESTER 
several obaerve.tions. A 4i variation at a hardness level of D.P.B. 
400 vould be 16 points. 
All interesti:Dg point is that the8e read1ngs are a great deal 
higher thaD zircom.um. The a-.rerase readings tram Figure 18 are (45, 46) 
plotted With other data for batmum aid z1reonium in Figure 19 
The top curve denotes the experimental data from t.his 1uveatigat1on. 
It caD be also noted from this sraph that ba.tnium also eppee.rs to have 
a greater tendency to strain harden tbarl does zirconium as can be 
noticed by the steeper slope or the hafnium C?Ur'Ve&. 
'l'he am-taces at the cold rolled strip were lightly polished 
Vi.th 4/0 grit paper and approximately 0.001" vas nm:wed by chemical. 
millations using tbe te~que wtlimd in the appemix were then ma.de. 
Pole :figuree for tbe ( ~), ( J.Oio) and ( lOll) pl.ams were made far a 
muaber at au;,letl trom ditterent strip. A rep: esentati ve set trom 
the same sample is shown by Figures 20, 2l and~ on the tol.loviag 
three pages. 
'Im areas in the (0002) pole f1sunts ehoun 111 dotted lines are 
actually apuri0\18 peaks. Such peaks in essentially the aame places 
(45) Litton, ~· cit. 
(46) R. M. Treco, "Recryst.allisation and grain growth 1n iodide 
zirconium," -!! ~ lete.l.a, ADE, Vol. 8, p. 1305, (Oc:t. ), 1956. 
FIG. NO. 19 
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FIG. NO. 20 47 
(0002) PO.LE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM STRIP 95°4 COLD REDUCTION 
INNER 60° PORTION ONLY 
TRIANGLES INDICATE IDEAL (0001)£10101 TEXTURE 
ROTATED 25° IN TRANSVERSE DIRECTION 
R. D. 
DOTTED LINES INDICATE SPURIOUS AREAS 
48 
Fl G. NO. 21 . 
INNER so·. PORTION OF 
-(1011) POLE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM STRIP 95% COLO REDUCED 
AS ROLLED - NO ANNEAL 
TRIANGLES INDICATE IDEAL (OOOl)CIOIOl TEXTURE 





FIG. NO. 2 2 
INNER 60° PORT.ION · OF 
(tOTO) POLE FIGURE 





bave also been o'baerved by Geisler in titanium (OOC2) pole figures . 
'l'heH pol.ea correspond ge-nerally to the poe1t1one ot the (lOll) tex-
ture and are due to the lack ot reaolut1on ot tbe 4ittract1cm. It 
they 'lfen true peaks, there would be double texture Vi th a [!oig/ ta• 
ture in the transverse direction. Exam1 nation ot the ( 1oio) and 
• (lOll) pole figures re~ that thia is detim.tely not tl1e case. 
The ( 0002) and ( 10ll) polee occur at 29 angles ~ one arld one-
balf 4egreea apart. In order to try to reaolve the (l.Oll) peaks out 
or the (~) pole figures, l./2° and 1/4• tube outlet slits were tried 
111 place at the 1• slit otberviae used. 1!Mtse finer elite increaae4 
reaolution, but at the expenee ot overall urtenaity. Ma result at 
the decreased intensity the pole f'i.gurea obtaimd Vith them were much 
lea Gbarp. In that the lack of resolution ot the 1° slit caused 
trouble only in the (0002) pole tigure and since the nature ot the 
epunoua peaks was umeratood, tbe 112• am 1/4• altta ware not aub· 
aequentl.y used.. 
-'!'he amall black triangles in the ( 0002) and ( lOll) pols tigurefl 
&mote a (0001) [ioio1 texture rotated 25• in the tnmsvene • 
.Anuming a precision DDaBUre tor tbe equipmnt an4 tacbm.que ot + 2•, 
-
• 
tba cold rolled texture can tl¥,n be described aa a (0001) /Jol§/ tex-
ture rotated 25• + 2• in the transverse direction. 'l!d.a texture 11 
-
(47) Qeialer., ~· ~· 
FIG. NO. 23 
SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF COLD ROLLED TEXTURE OF HAFNIUM STRIP 
,, 









[1010] AND R.D. COINCIDENT CJl 
Al though the direrJ.oml.1 ty ot the col4 rolled b&tn1um texture 
vu evident on the baeis of the reflection determinations, 1t ia ob· 
-"li01JS that the ( 1010) pole r1sure could have been mare ueetu1 U' the 
out.m- area bad been nm. In an effort to CQJ11Pl.ete the whole pole 
ttsure an at'te!IVt vu made to nm tba outer tranam1sm.on area ot tb8 
A Nllllla bolder vu made am muntec1 on tbs p,le ~1e;ure •tase 
ao that tm eampla vaa held ln a position perpendicular to the re-
rlectioc poaition. 1be GaJll:lla bolder vu 4u1sDed ao tbat thin f'oil.8 
could. be munte4 ~or vsnam1 uion 41.ttraction. '!be a:rtar dr1 vea ~ 
the ttxture wre reve:raed., 1.be cA rotation becam.ng t2Je ¢ and tbe rj 
becoll1Jls the o<.. • The actual 1Ech&n1c:a af tbe method ere treated 1D 
(48) M. B. )baller and B. w. Knott, "Quautitative pole ti.auree tor 
abeet material 'by tbe re:tlection technique,• Rev. Sci. Inat.# 
Vol. 25, P• ll.15, 1954. - - -
(4.9) J:t. P. IClug am. E. E. AJexmlder, ~ DL--:tract1cm Procedurea1" 
(Bev Yorks J. Wiley e.n4 Sona, l951fJp. 678. 
(50) Litton, Loe. cit. 
--
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gf/JIJ/~. Oe1alel- vu able to get sat1.af'actory tranainion reaulta 
(51) 
tram titanium foil ~ 0.001 • thiek • ID that ti tam.um baa apprcxi• 
mately 'the aw mn coefficient but only one third the density, it 
vculd ~ that good tranatssion re&ults could 'be obtnined tram 
hatniua o. 0003" thick. 
Starting Vit.h the cold rolled at.rip o.CJ04. to o.oo6" thick 1t 
vu toun:1 llt)OUible to etch tbs material to foil 01· Averas,, thiclmeH 
1eu tmn o.oo6" thick. 2.his material, 1n apit.e al tbe moat ca.retul 
technique., vu found to be uneven i1'l thiek:Dua with holes etcbed all 
tJle ~ through. Etcb.iDg beyond 0.000611 resulted. 1D rapid iDCreaH in 
t.be aae at the holes and edge corrosion reuulting in ccml)lete de• 
strueti.on or the sample. 
Small piecea or thia o.ooo6n thick toil wre 'used tar trans~ 
miaeion pnu-erred orientation studios. One quadrant at tbe (lOio) 
pole figure 80 obtained is abovn in Figure 24 on the tel.loving page. 
Although thia pole tigure tema to verUy the IJoi§J 41rect10Dal.1ty 
~ tho cold rolled ater1e.l., it 16 ge~ unaa.t18to.cteey. The 
me.gnitude ~ the 1uteMitiea recor4ed !a very small am. tberetare mare 
or len unreliable. The 1ntemities ~ tram the periphery up to 6Q• 
rrcm tbe center or the pole r1.guro ve.re corrected accordi~ to l)ecker'a 
(52) 
absorption correction :f'ormula • Bovever., it vas l.olt tllat the car-
rectton waa not valid 8JJ:¥ t'urthsr toward the center at tbe figure due 
(51) ae1a1er., Loe. cit. 
(52) B. r. Decker, E.T. Asp and. D. Barker, "Prererred orientation 
determi.Jlation U8il:lg a Geiser counter X•nJ:¥ dittraction 
goniometer,• !.• &>R!• ~·, Vol. 19, P• :,86. 
FIG. NO. 24 54 
(IOTO) POLE FIGURE 
TRANSMISSION SEGMENT 
HAFNIUM STRIP 95% COLD REDUCED 
so· 10· so· go• 
INTENSITY CONTOURS IN COUNTS PER SECOND ; 
INNER POLES CORRECTED FOR ABSORBTION 
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to tae rather large influence or ba<!klP"ound ·1n relation to the tree.sured 
41.ttracted peak. Far this reason only the outer th1rey degt-ees were 
ueed aDd no attempt was made to correlate the vansmiasion and retl.ec• 
tion pole ttgurea. 
'i'B&'uR.E'tlCAL DISCUSSIOI C, CQLl) ROLLED ~ <R BA?BIUM 
ARD O'lBER HBVaOfW. !E'l'AT.B 
Prev10UI varkera mve defim te~ eatabllahed tbe t.exturea ot a 
large malber ot cold rolled. buasOnal mt.ala. 9d.a ~ baa resolved 
tbe col4 rolled texture ot hatniua. the purpose ot this 41acussion 
ta to 8CCOUllt tor the col4 rolle4 texture ot ba.hium am to relate it 
to tb8 already 4eterm1Dec1 textures at Zirconium am tit.am.um. '!'he 
ratio. 
Po.r purpoeea ot this c11acuuion tba hexe.goDal metal.a Will be 
41Y14e4 into three claaaea on tm baaie or c/a ratio. Thie claaaUica• 
tion ia obvi.oua on tbe 'baais or the twnv-one cloee paeke4 bexagoDal 
(5') 
D8tal8 liated in the Matale Bendbook • Zinc am cadad.ura haW c/a 
ratios ot 1.86 aDE11.8c) rnpeetively, thirteen •t&l.a haw c/a ratios 
'betueen 1.63 am 1.61 am 81.x baw c/a ratio.a~ 1.6o or leu. or 
courae the 41V1ctims limt betwen tbe second and third 8">'1)8 ta not 
aa well clefined as between the tint tvo and u m1sht be apected 
there 1a not u marked a change in textures u bet'Ween the tint tvo. 
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(~) 
Prev1.oUa work on the generalization or· the deveJ.og:ment of textures 
baa divided the bea.gonel ll7Stem 1atO two groups baaed on c t ..(;a.. 
Tb1a ot course put cadmtUlll and ainc in one claaa and all the other 
meta.la in a second class. It baa become en.dent, h<Never, that a.a tba 
c/a n.tto drops much belaV ideal pacld.ng, 1.6531 new deformation 
mecba.m.ama become operative at the eJq;ttnae ot the mre coanon baaaJ. 
sup and a1mpie pyramidal 'bfinm.ng. 
ID f\wther laying tbe groundwork fa:- this 41.SCUAion, 1 t is 
necea&at')" to make a number at generalised auuq,tiOUJ eom ver, vell 
establ1she4, eom Vflr'1 speciallaed am epplyiJJg ~tot.bis specitic 
41acua81on. 
In semral it 18 believed that the &hear etreea neceeaary to 
make a part1cul.ar elip S18'tem operative 1n a given mtal 1a a function 
ot interplaner spacing. Pl.ams vith a large interplamr spacing, and 
therefore high atomic dela81ty in the plane, '.baft tl:le lowest ahear 
stress val.uea. Such planee~ \berefore., of large &pae1ns an4 high den-
81 ty are usually the preferred slip plane8. ~ aam semnl assump-
tion also applies to tWimd.llS 1n that Gbe&rag torce parallel to tbe 
twill plane V1 tb atomic mvemeut in that d1rection al8o exiata. As 
tar as atom.c mcNeJJnnt is concerned"'~ can moat geuera.lly be 
cana1aered as a b:mogeneoua slipping, V14th atomic movement eemraJ.lY 
pm:allel to tbs twin plane. 'l"be specific Blip and tv1n planea in the 
l:exago:ml. systems 'Will be con a1dered later. 
It 1a al.SO turtber &.SSllDed that the d1rection ot elip Will al· 
(54) Calnan aD4 Cleve, ~· ~·, (Ref. :,6). 
~ be coinc1dent Vi th tbe DDSt cloae~ packed rova of ato1as in tbD 
latUco. Thia requirea rotation ot tbe lattice platle to ac~te 
tl'Je etreaa &1d.a. It 18 ~ eomsiderecl that tbe slip platle norml 
Vill rotate to the COJrpeuiou axta em tbe alip platle direction vlll 
rotate toward tbe texm le ax1a. Aa Will be noted lat.er 8UQh rotation 
c&D place the la\'Mee ill Buch a poai tion that more coqalex al.1p or 
~ can proceed.. 
b preceding ~cr:mation mecban1ams are obvioua fa: unre• 
atrainld single cryetals. 918 deformation at po~ m.ter• 
iale 1a CODSiderab~ mre CC1131Plicated. In the cue at tbe atl'lSle 
cr)1'8tal tbe lattice is able to move Without the reatraillt ot the llllr• 
roun41ns gra1Jl8 that ex1at in a polycr,atal l 1 m •terl.al.. AS a re-
ault, 1D polycey8tal11ne steri&le it 1a aeeume4 that multiple ~or-
mat1cn •cham..ems ~ 8imulte.moual1' to avo14 gra.tn baurAary separa-
tion. So thereto.re, slip 8Dl tv11lll111g in pol.)'cryatal l i cc matenala 
Dmt provide tc>JI t'be oven1l cbanp 1n ab8l)e c4 the -
mas u4 al8o maintain~ boundary cobeGion. It will. be seen that 
thia raqu1rement de!QIU:'14e multiple allp an1 alao ~ 80IDe de-
:rormation mchanisms Which can only proceed Where no pain 'boundary 
restraints are~. 9>.ia concep'G pr<:Nidea tbe eaaunv,t1on that in 
a po.1ycrysta.l.l.1 mater1al tm ettecttve streaa on a particular lattice 
~ not receasari4' cotneide e:mctly Vitb the applied &treas aa a. re-
t1ult ot tbe etreaa applied to tbe lattice by 8UrrOWJ4iDg gnlna. 
~ 1n coaaideru:rg cold rol 11 na, 1 t 1a a58urlDd that the 
die:to.rmation in the roU1i,g direction 1G the result ot tensile atreae 
and 1n the~ direC'tion tJle result of compressive stress. 
~are in cold rollillg both te!lGile ant ~aive defarmation 
mcham.ams are active. In regard to this., it is logical to 8h\'ml!t 
that on:cy- IDltclmli.sm Which can br1fJg about a reduction 1n tbiclmesa 
or t.be rolled material will be in a.,eration. It vill be noted later 
that W.s re~ Vill el1m1Da.te t1le possibility at sone clefcir-
118t1on mecbamsm opera.tins in spite at the ,act that tbe reaolwd 
abaar &treas ~ exceed the cr1t1C8J. value required. 
Origin of textures 1n first class • zinc. As might vell be 
expected V1 th a large c/a ratio, tm usual slip systma 1n sine is 
(0001). !lbe basal plam slips in a {ll2o] direction resultirlg in 
alip plene rotation ao that the [~] d1reetioa co1ncidoa w.lth the 
rol.11ns direction. Basal slip alao causes the (0001) plane to be 
rotated into the rolling plane aa cletormation em.ttinues. As the 
bwtal plane spproa.c:tes the rolling plarle ( 1oi2) type tld.nm.q; can 
and does take place ca.using the material t,o lengthen in the t-enaile 
direction and f\rtbor reorient the basal plane so that more basal 
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sllp 1s poasible. Tw1lming of the e.bcve type can and does take place 
1n tension and ~1on cauaing the pole ot tJle basal ple.?le to 
spread over quite an angle ~ from the rolling ds.rcction, but at &:rJ¥ 
rate the basal pole is reoriented at an angle of ewproxiJnate~ 6()0 
a~ from the rolUt1g plane wrmaJ. e.llow1ne f'urther slip as noted 
above. It vould e.ppesr tbo mtala such as Zinc vow.d be quite ductile 
in that these tvo mocho.r.d.ama, ba.aa1 allp and [10Ia 1 tv1mling1 are 
COl'Jl)limet\tal'yJ each rotatins the le.ttice into a deaire.ble poa1t1on tor 
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the otber. Sillg].e crystals at zillc have been tottnd to be very 
(55) 
duct.1le J however, cold rolled polycryetallim zinc is usually 
warm rolled at several mmdred def;r'eeS to overcome tbe rather poor 
rolliZJg chsracter11Jt1es ot the material. '!'be poor cold rollab111ty 
~ pure sine can eaaily be aecounted tor on the 1:881& of the fore-
going deformation mchamem. With only carpreasive tv1Jming account-
ing ror c1efarme.t1on other than in the rolling direction am t.bia 
mterial um.oubtedly ~aila of the result or 1ntergranular separation. 
!f there were a more complex slip nechan1sm opere.tiDS, cine would 
undoubtedly be m:re ductile aa tbe graiDS vould be able to def"orm as 
a result~ the stress a;pplie4 on each ofAher, tbereby prov141~ better 
intergranular cohesion. 
It might be expected tbat zinc ml.pt not have a vell denned 
term1ml texture as a result or the contimlOua mvement ot the base.l 
poles but normally tbe greatest concentration is tour.cl 20• to 25• trom 
(56) 
the rolling plane norr.a.l in the rolling direction • The orienta .. 
tion 1e al.mat intermediate betwen the position ot the bual. plane 
and rollins pla:De ~ twinning mx1 tbe position tor twinning t.o take 
place. 
Origin of textux-e 1n secoDd cle.sa - mB§D!&ium. 'l'he cold rolled 
texture ot magnesium bas been well established tar a number or 
(55) 
(56) 
Schmid and Boas, ~· ~-
Barrett., Loe. Cit. 
--
(57) 
ye.are • It 18 eaaentially a ( 0001) texture, t.be basal pl.am in tbe 
rolling plane, Vi t.h definite /Jl.2tj/ directional.1 ty • A sligbt spread 
ot the basal pl&rle normal.a 1n the rollins direction is also observed. 
'lbe definite eprea4 of tbe basal pol.ea alo11S the rolHng direction aDd. 
completely out~ the center~ tbe pole figure, evident in zinc. ia 
not obaerved. 'l'h1a (0001) IJla§J texture ten4a to 1Dlicate that tn 
m.agneaium, as in zinc, baaal alip ie a ma.Jar ~ormat10n mecban1sm. 
In tbe m.-;atal lattice of magnesium, because or tbe smaller c/a 
ratio, it can be seen that ti. (lOi2) tv1n plam rmJcaa an angle great-
er than ~5 • vi th tbe bexagonal axis. As a reault ~ 10!2) tvizmiDS 
cannot occur when the hemgoll&l axia 1e normal to the roillcs p.1.ane • 
tbe end position ot ( 0001) alip 1n tena10n and CQ111n"88aion. Because 
( ioi2)tvuming cannot oi,erate Withal.rt 1mreaa1ns the th1clmeaa or the 
matenal., a Violatian o:t a t\mdemntal premiae, the be.sal plane is not 
rotated into a position for- eecondary alip. AS soon aa all the graina 
ot the col4 rolled matenal a.re orientated. V1 t.b tbe basal pl.am in the 
rollJ.Dg plane, ta1lure ie sure to occur upon further aetormation. b 
There are other mechanisms., which, it would seem, could tend to 
place tba basal planes in a posi tton tor f'urtber alip J but apparently 
aa a result of tbe packins arr&Dge1Ent of the atoms in the particular 
lattice, none have critical shear &'tress valuea lov enough to be 
(57) P. w. Bakarian, 'l'.be preferred orientati.on in rolle4 me&neaium 
and al.lo)'8," 141,tala ~·, ~· ~·, AI?C, 1355, A\JSU8t, 1941. 
activated. Aa a result pure magr.ieaium is a very 41ttieult material to 
cold roll. 
It baa been shown that 1n both ct tbe toregoizJg cases, al.loy1ns 
elellenw can increase the &nl)UDt ot col4 rollilJS poaaible am do ettect 
the re-8\11.ttng textwe. It 18 obv1oua the tvo phenomena are related. 
It W0\1l4 appear t.bat &Q7 element that C0\1ld cbange the c/u ratio in 
-snesium. or could alter tbe critical shear atreH values in either 
one could provide additional operaUDs d.ei'ormation mecbaniama Vithout 
neoeaaarily producing a new l)haae in the mic:rostruoture. Arty ad41· 
tional alip mecham.am ar tvinnitlS syatem would certaillly ~ cold 
rollabilit:,. 
Origin ot textures ln tbe th1rd cl.au• titanium. b texture 
ot tttmd.'lllll baa been tound to be a (0001) Lf~texture rotat..ed ap-
proximately ,o• in tbe tramm,rae cltrec:Uon • 1be text\13!'8 waa 
determined experiment&J.ly before ,my- work vu reported on the def'or-
mation •cbaniem. The /J.ollil clincrt10llal.1 ty and ba8al pole rotation 
1D the tn.naverae direction denote a llm'e ccmplex IDDchanism at ~or-
ation tban the aiq)le bual allp am f 10I2} tvum113g. Williama am 
EppelabeiJDer rationalir.e4 tbe experimental ~ on tbt buis of 
pyramidal allp, vhich bad been postulated theoret1~. plus pris-
(59) 
matic alip and acwen.l. typea ot tviJming • 'l!38N aeiiormtion 
mecbam.ams were all subsequently tomd to exist and be operative. 
Ilitber (lOll) or (lOio) allp 1D a /Joi!/ clirection Will cause IJ.olJj/ 
(58) Willt•N aD1 Eppelabeimr, ~· ~·, (Ret. ,). 
(59) Williama and Eppelabei.mer, !e!• ~·, (Ref'. 3). 
directionality. 'l'WinniDS ot the type ot l J.Oll J , f uh J , ar 
~ ll2'2} ie required to rea)ve 'the 'ba8al polo away tram tbe rolling 
plane mrma.l. By mldt'lg aaa~tions a.a to the ratios ot the critical 
ahear atreaa values at the usumd ayate?IS along Vitb spplica-t1on of 
(6o) 
the Calnan and Clews teclm!que Williama and ~labeimer were 
able to show the theoretical basis ror tbe expertmantally determined 
(61) 
texture or titanium • On the baaia of the relative~ larger number 
ot operatillg def'orma.tion mechanisms, it might be usumed. that ti. 
relatively poor roll1Dg cbaracteriat1ce cecurring in tbe tirat tvo 
Gl'"ou» uetala, vould not occur in ti'tanium. It can be ponulated that 
greater total d.ef'armation is poss1blAt on metals in tm tb1rd group an4 
this aaaumption bas been DDre or leas ex;pert.men~ verUiecl. 
It bu been ahawn, however, tmt al.mat all iJJprities in ti· 
(62) 
tam.um tend to make it harder to deform tbs material • 1'bia ta 
most probably 4ue to tbs ettecrt at iq}uritiea in blocking acme ot the 
o.perattng detormation macbanilll8. It au:, daformat-ion ayatem were 
blocked it would, ot course, alter the reault1ns texture. 'l'hia, in 
(6o) Cal ns.n and Clews, Loe. cit. 
--
( 61) Williams e.nd Eppel.8heimer I !:!R, • ci \e 
{62) T. D. McICiDley, "!be effect~ il:plr1Uea on tbe ba.rdmaa ot 
ti tam.m,.," J. ~ tbe Electrocbem1 cal Society, October, 1956, P• 561. - -- -
(63) c. J. Sparks, ~., c. J. McHsrgue, and J. p. Hemmrl, "Bttecta 
at alum aum on the cold-rolled text.urea ol ti tam.um," J. ot 
Meta.la, ADE, ~, 1957, P• ~. - -
B. APPLICN!'IO!f OF \'Bl CAL1IAB AXD CLEWS B<:SI EQUI t:, 
~ AllALlBIS 'ro Bl'JtAOORAL lC'l!ALS 
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Brietl.y Calnan am Clew teebm.que ia a graphical mtbod of 
texture amlyaia baaed on combimng the rotational telldenq ot each 
alip and twinm.ng te~ in a a1ngle cryatal. Beaol'¥9d ~ atresa 
contour& are plotted in tbe etel'eographic unit triallgle tor each 8lip 
and tvilming ayatAm Jmovn 'to 'be active. 'l'he resolved Shear etreaa 
t\mc't1Cm plotted, 1D tbe case ot al1p, 18 procl:uct ~ 'tbe coaim or tbe 
angle at the streu axts am. tbe allp pl&De nanal. aDCl. the cosine ot 
the angle 'betveen the streaa angle and tbe direction ot alip. The 
lattice rotational. tendenciea ot each aystea a:re tbeD pl.otted. on the 
bu1a ot the resolved 8hear diagrama. 
A unique feature of the eyatem 1a tbl concept. tbat, the ettective 
atreu 1• tree to rotate awa.y trara tbe axta ot &IJPlied s"treaa. 9118 
cui theoreticaUy i.ep &lip f'rom occurring at poiDt8 ot higbeat re-
eol:ve4 lhear atreN am allolf it to proceed. at lower val.uea ot re-
solved llhear atreaa vi.re i.D aome caaea d\lplex alip can occur. Duplex 
elip 18 aaaumed to operaw wbln the actuating ruolftd uear atre888s 
are equal. 'D11a concep~ 1e om ot tbll CSQeriar teatu:ru of the calnan 
and Cl.en tecbn1que. 
After the alip am twiDDal 41aiZ"a,m8 in tenaion am CODl)reaaion 
an obtained tmy az-e cod)ined to torm an overall d1qram vhich in-
dicatn the end poa1ti0Da. These end poaiticma can be ad.Juated ~ 
the ratio or critical abeer etreaa ot tbe 41ttereut o,eratiag ayatems 
are kDovD and preeiae tbeoretical pole tigUrea can be tlnJS obta1ne4. 
Pora more comelete explanation at the techn1que other than the 
(~) 
ortgiml paper , the rea&sr is referred to tb9 dDctaral theai• ot 
(65) 
l>. N. Will:!RN 
In the tollowing 1llustre.t1on, Calnan and Clew& theOL'etical tex-
ture diagrams tor generaJ.ising tm 'three bexagonal mtal classes are 
given. '.ft,ese are easentialq the sa.m as tbe experimente.111' deter· 
11:f.ned cold rolled~ plotted aloDg aide them. 
c. APPLICATIO?i OF CAL1IAI AB1> at.ms m:s1 IQl.11 to DIE 
TSZORB'lICAL JBP<IUIATIOll T.El'1'IIUC Cir BAnIUM 
P:revtous !tuAz ot titam.um. All a ~ at h18 stud¥ ~ the 
(66) 
~ormation texture ot titanium., Williams epplled the Calnan and 
Clews mthoc1 in a theoretical S'tudy or the experimental.l. determined 
texture ct titanium. m.a only absolute data vve tbe experima~ 
determined compxesa1on, tensile and cold rolled textures at titanium. 
At th11 time., 195,, tbe data as to the operating def'ormation mecham.8111 
was incomplete. Willfmne W88 theretore :tarced to uaum that the 
oystems vbich were subaequent4' f"ound to ~ exist did~ 1n tact, 
operate. At thia time be.aal allp bad not been obflerv9d, but it is 
necessary, on ti. baata at the ColMJl an4 Clews a,tbcd.1 to uaume it 
did exist in order to explain tho~ determS.mcl structure. 
(64) Calnan am CJ.na, Loe. cit., (Ref. '6) 
--
(65) William, Lee. c1't., (Bet. 4). 
--
(66) Wll Hare, Loe. Cit. 
--
FIG. NO. 25 6 s 
THEORETICAL VS EXPERIMENTAL TEXTURES 
HEXAGONAL METALS 
CALNEN 8 CLEWS ANALYSIS EXPERIMENTALLY DETERMINED 
TITANIUM 
C/A a 1.60 
MAGNESIUM 
C I A • 1.63 
ZINC 
C I A = 1.86 
(0001) POLE FIGURES 
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tion at the method. The aystems Vhich have been reported are tabulated 
on the foll.owing page@ 
All of th1a intorm.t!on relative to the operating deformation 
mecbanism was obtained i"rom the distort.ion ~ 151.Dgle crystal.a. 9118 
in part vould tend to explAin why e.ll the possible mcha.n1sms were not 
found~ each investigator vor!d.ng Vith a llm1ted number ot &arl()les. 
A randomly oriented mteria.1 would be mre a,pt to exhibit all or moat 
all or ~'le possible maeban1 sm as a. result or ~ poaaible lattice 
orientation being S'UbJected the shes.ring stress. In a. Single crystal 
som or the systems arc bautd to be 1ni ti~ crientod so that the 
resolved s!Jear ia too laI1 to allow mavemnt. 
(67) 
Anderson, Jillson and Dunbar al.80 postul.aw tba.t the grain 
sue ot the single crystais studied mq r,.ave some effect on the elip 
systems observed. They ~st tba.t ba.sa.l alip might not occur in 
vecy tiM grains. 
Another reason for the pred.omimnce of priamtic al1p at tbe 
expense of basal allp is the large difference in critical shear streaa 
~or the systems. A value of 10,000 to 13,000 g:ns./J ia indicated 
-ror (0002) 51'2§! slip., vhile (1010) /J12§/ slip e.ppe-ars to have a 
(68) 
crit1c:al shear stress at approximately 5.,000 to 61 000 gma./J. • 
This variation Vill be discussed later in relation to Williama evalua-
( 67) Anderson, Jlllaon 6.nd Dunbar, ~. =.!!• 
(68) F. D. Roa16 ~cbanism ~ Plastic Plov in Titmliumi ~station 
and dynamics ~ a].ide.," J. ot M9ta.l.8, ADE1 P• 58, (.)).n. ), 1954. 
- - -
TABL"m n 
IDEJim'ICAT.IOH OF JZ?ORMATIOD PLANES IR 'l'lTADilJM 
?tacbanim Plane ah~ 
(1) (2) 
Slip 
~m x m Slip x Slip (b) 
'l\rinning 
~l x x Twi.nning x x 
TwiDD1QS ~) x x 
MnniDg uj__3~ f:i x 1'dl:ming 1124 x 
(a) not reported - ~n~ not looked far 
(b) Did cot tim 
Obeuver (l) • Rosi, Dubi sad Alexaruler, ~· ~· 











tiou of the ratio ot tbs critical shear streases ot the opera.tins 
syatema based on tbeoret1.cal uaunt)t10!3S. 
Although tbere baa been no work reported on tbt.t opere.Ung ae-
torat1on mecham..ams for hafnium, 1t is l.og:l.cal to USUE128 that tbe 
aame systems operating 1n titam.um Will al8o exist in ba.tnium. 'lhis 
conoluaion ia predicted on tvo tacts. First, the ~ormation 
meba:d am operat1x.g tn t1 tam.um were predicted of tbe basis of 
(69) 
crystallographic arra.i,gement • In that titanium, zirconium a1ld 
~um all bave basically the same cryatal.lograpbic ~' the 
ssme ayetem can ba predicted 1n each. 1h1a ia :rurtber GUbata.ntiated 
by tbe fact that variable, al~ amall, amounts at one of the 
~ metala 1n e.U>tbar, i.e. Zr in Ti, Br in Zr, Zr 1D Ti etc. seem 
to have little er no ettect on detormation c:baracteristica or the base 
Tbe secom subsumtia.Ung ract ie that the experimnt.ally determined 
textures tor all three 8Z'e atr~ aim:1.lar. 'Ib1a can~ be 
ratioral..1zed by granting that similar deformation proceases vere 
toll.owed. It 18 riot neceasar., to know or aasum the exact value8 tor 
tbe critical shear stress rorcea, but it 18 1og1ca1 to aBSUtOO that 
tbe relationsbip between them is epproxi.mtel.y tbe sam tor all three 
metals. Aa long as tbe term11la.l texture ta the aame tor all three or 
tm metal.a, 1t ia tair to assume that the deformation mechanisma by 
which t.beae textures were obtained wre esaenttal.ly the same whetber 
or not the torce mcesaar., to obtain these ~armati<ma was the same 
(69) Roai, Loe. cit. 
--
or not. 
As a result ot tbe ract that ba.fm.um baa tbe same eryataJJo-
grapbic arra.ngemnt as tttam.um and haS oasenti.ally tbe aam term1ml 
texture a:rter an equivalent a.munt or deformation, it vould seem to 
be possible to aaaume that tba sam slip and tvtnm.ns system tound 
ror titanium would also be present 111 ~Dium. If' toe toregoing ia 
allowed, then tbe C&lDM and CleW1J mtW frg, texture~ can be 
qplied to batm.um in a manner similar to tbat used tar titamum by 
(70) 
Williams ao1 Eppelsbeimer • 
Lattice rotation and texture reeul.ting 1Tam alip. On tbe 
tollov.1.ng papa tbt tenaion and campresaion alip rotat1011& resul.ti.Dg 
from (lOll) {j.12§]11 (0001) /Jl29} and (1010) f!.l2§J slip are abown. 
1'!19 (1010) {J;J2<j/ and (0001) flJ.2§1 ~ are exactly tbe same ae 
tor 'titanium. !Dle (lOll) lJ.129/ a.re ·~ d.itterent as a reault 
ot the alight c11tterence inc/a ratio. 
'l!leae three d1agrama are comb1D9d on the fouri.h pass, Figure 
Bumber 29. Without aey conaideration ot any om Gl1p ayatem being 
predcm.nate aa a result of vartation of critical abear atresa values:, 
the baaia slip rotation and texture can be rationalised. All three 
tension eyetema ba'\'e a IJ.oi§J COJll)Omnt am it ia particularly &troDS 
in the (1010) fJJ2§J am (loll) /Jl2g/ s.vat.ems. 'lhi& accounts tor the 
IJ.01§7 d.irectioml.ity at the result.ins cold rolled texture. '!!le tvc 
predom.Date textures in tbe combitled diagram are a [oooy and Cll2f/. 
The experilmntal 'tUV.n"e 1m.1catea tbe pre:terred poai ti.cm 18 eJ.ons tbl 
( ro) Williama am Eppelabe1mer, ~· S:!·, (Bet. 3). 
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FIG. NO. 26 
TENSION 8 COMPRESSION SLIP ROTATIONS AND 





HAFNIUM - H.C.P. - C/A = 1.58 
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FIG. NO. 27 . 
. . . 
TENSION 8 COMPRESSION SLIP ROTATIONS AND 
TEXTURE FOR (toTo) [1120] SLIP 
TENSION 
COMPRESSION 
HAFNIUM - H.C.P - C / A = 1.58 
FIG. NO. 28 73 
TENSION 8 COMPRESSION SLIP ROTATIONS AND 





HAFNIUM - H.C.P. - C/ A = 1,58 
FIG. NO. 29 74 
TENSION a COMPRESSION SLIP ROTATIONS ANO 
TEXTURE FOR COMBINED (0001) [1120] , (10To)[112o] 




HAFNIUM - H.C.P. - C/ A = 1.58 
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[5rYJ[J fl.l2gJ edge. BJ.is strong peak at eppraximate:13 25 • ave;y traa 
tba f!Joo'f/ direction is theretore not, accounted tor on the buia at 
allp alone althougll the peak liea a.J.cms t.he preterre4 direction at 
Or1entaiion ettect o£ tv1mnng. ~ 'tWimling obGened in ti• 
tan:1.um can be grouped. in two claaaea, l ioi2 J tviJlD1ll& in Oll8 cl.Ua 
and { l.122 S am. f ll2l. J twimliug 1n tbe aeeom. 1'dml1ns re-
or1entat1ona in bexagoml metalG are due to ~oration have been in• 
(71) (12) 
d1cate4 by Schmid and Bosa , am Will:lame • ~ D)8t noticeable 
cbaDge 1c hafnium from otber bexagcmel mtale at larger c/a ratioe 1e 
that ~ 1oi2 ~ caq>reaai.on twum1ng can no J.cmger OCC\D" tram thl 0001 
position. Thia ia due to the large e.cgle betwen the c axia aa4 the 
(l.Oi2) pl.am. {l.122} and. fl.12l! can an4 <lo tv1n trom this posi-
tion in titanium and it is &aa\lDld they do in batnium. 'l'be"J both bave 
s1Ddlaze reorientation ettecte, tell41ng to mve th9 baaal plane out ot 
tbe rolli»a pl.rue 1D a~ 41.recticm. lJ.oia! tvirm:l.ng can occur 
-tram the 1010 position mm baa little ettect on tbtt reault1Jl8 texture. 
In teoaion fll.225 and f~ tviDnillS tend to occur tram 
position near tbs ll20 pouxt on the um.t steree>srapbic triangle. 1'18 
owral.l. ettect ot this ie to bclp develop tbe /J.o.1.91 clireC'tioD&lity. 
In addition ~0125 type tvirmiag occm-e from the 0001 position alao 
belping to develop the /JDl§J directionallty. 
(71) E. Schm.d U2d. W. l3ooa• Plaaticity of Ceyatala, (London: F. A. 
lb1gbea am eo., 1950) 1 PP• §!i'..§8. -
(12) V1Jl1em, ~· .:!!• 
On tm fol..low1ns page tbe elip syat,em rotation and texture 
d1agr'8m8 for the three operating system are cambined Wit.b the tv1nning 
reartentation ettecta to indicate tbe tension and c:~saion texture 
tor batrJium 'baaed on tbe toregoins 868\ml)ti.ona. 
Rationalization ot the cold rolled texture. Col4 rollillg 18 
UStmed. to be a tensile 4eformt1on in the r<>ll1DS direction and com-
pression aetormation in the rolling plane and tbere:f'ore aloJlS tre.na-
(73) . 
verse direction • W1 th such an aBSUIJ.Ption, the tw textures a.re 
compatible in that llhen a IJ.12§1 dirocrtion occurs a.J..ong the transverse 
axia, tm ccm;,resetOD aia, and. aa a result the /J.ol§/ direction Vill 
occur along the tenaile ans. ~s /JOJ.g/ direct1onality in the 
tensile ax1a coincides W1 th tbe tensile directional.1 V'J' in the rolling 
clirection Vbich is the teneile direction. 
In nsure :51 the two textures m-e combined. to form a ( 0001) pole 
ti.sure. In tbe transverse direction COJJl)reUive detormt1CllS onzy are 
considered alX1. in the tensile d.1.recUon ~ teDSile deformtiona ere 
coneidered. At 1.Dtermdiate engJ.ee ·too relative effect is proper• 
t1onal to the 8D6le ~ tram the rollillg or tranaverse 41.reC'tion. At 
e.n angle ot 45• tram t.be roJHng direction 1D the rolliZlS plane, ccm-
presaio:n and teDS1on ~ormation m-e assumed~ tberefcre., to be equal. 
An area ot approximately 30• f"rom tbs rollJ.Jlg direction ia for-
bidden tor (0001) poles e.a a result at [ 101.2 ~ tv1.Dtdng 1n tension. 
Such tWinned pol.ea tend to be moved tovu.nt tm tre.mmmse axis. 
( n) F. "1ever' "Textures or metal.a at'ter cold deformation, II 1\-ana. 
AIME,!!'&• 936 PP• 51·75, 1931. 
FIG. NO. 30 77 
TENSION 8 COMPRESSION ROTATIONS AND TEXTURE 
FOR COMBINED SLIP AND TWINNING 
TENSION 
-0 0 01 '----------~----JJl~..&.J 1010 
COMPRESSION 
HAFNIUM - H .C.P. C / A = 1.58 
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FIG. NO. 31 
THEORETICAL (0001) POLE FIGURE 
COMBINED TENSION AND COMPRESSION DIAGRAM 
R. 0. 
T. 0. 
DASHED CIRCLES INDICATE. ,.ORBIDD!N A"EAS 
HAFNIUM - H.C.P. - C / A = 1.58 
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Compression twinning also prohibits (0001) poles trom beillS in 
the center or 'tb.1 polo figure. 'l'he actual area is uncertain 
theoretica:µy because it ie not known vbetller i ll2l 1 ar £1122 ~ 
tWinning will occur and becau&e no relationship between the critical 
shear etresa tor (0001) sllp and lll21! tn,e twinning baa been 
assumed. Prom the ~mental 4a.ta it can be assumed that the tar• 
b14den area extends approximately 25° ~ the rol.lins pl.am llOl."'!DBJ.. 
~atoa. Uains the CsJnsn and CleVB metbOdJ it is posa1ble, 
on t.be baaia at tlle experimentally determined texture, to &\Just the 
'bomlc18:M.ea between the ope:ratillS slip systems and 83."~ive at a com-
parative ratio ot the c:ritical 8bear streaa 'values tor the -.rious 
ayat.em. 'lbie adJustmnt or system bounc!R1.es a1.ao mlcea 1 t possible 
to tit the theoretical texture spec1fica.l.ly to th& experlmelltally 
(76) 
Calnan and Clews, in their ai-1ginal work e.saumed that the 
critical shear stress rar all syeteme vae ot the same oraer ot magm.. 
tude and made no boUDda.ry a.dJuatment. '!he present e.uthar teel& that 
this 18 the preferred. procedure ~or several reaaona. In that ratio 
between critical 8hea:r stresses ie not neceaaarily a constant value, 
any value for a given sample ia apt to be inaccurate when 9-)plied to a 
(74) Williams, toe. cit. 
--
(75) Williama and Eppelelleimar, ~· ~·, (Ref. 3). 
(76) Ce,Jnan and Clews, Loe. cit., (Ref. 36). 
--
So 
clitterent sample. As a.n exmr,le, V1ll1·MW arl4 ~1mer indicate a (TI) 
rauo ot C8 000l • 1.02 Ca,1.oto. .All4er8on et all. have experimntalzy 
determi.md tbat the ratio ahould be closer to CgOOOl • 2.5 CslOlO. A 
8GCOD4 reason that the autbar prefers nat to adJua'\ tm: d.iagram to tm 
experimental data 18 that an ad.tuated diagram becomea representative 
ot ~ tlle one experinanta.l eample. Ala lons as tlD carrec't asaUiqp-
t10ll8 are originally made With respect to Vbich ayat-ems can operate, 
a pmra1 diagram can inc.lu!e ey e:r;perimntally <l.etermimd te.xture 
~cept tor tbe point mentioned above, it le obaerved that t.be 
preoeed1ng texture ane.lyais for batm.um ia a1miler to tbat tor ti• 
tam.um and aa m1gbt be expected the re8Ulttng texture 18 much tbe 
--,. The resultant texture d1egrem far be.tnium can be deacribed as 
a (ecol) [!.oi~ texture rotated at various angles trom t!Je rol.l.ins 
plane. Aa can ba noted f'rom tbe diagram the temency is tor tba poles 
to be crowded toward the tvuming limit but pol.ea all alotJg tbe trans• 
verse axis are entirely possible. 
(i7) Anderson, All.son and Dunbar, LOc. cit. 
--
(78) W1lJ1ams and Eppelsheimr, ~· =!!• 
(79) J. H. ~ am A. H. 0e1a1er, "Pret-erred orientations 111 
rolled am mmealed t1 tanium," J. of Metal.a, ADB. Vol. 7, 
pp. &>-90, (Peb.), 1956. - -
'1be recrystaJ11zation textures of Ti am. Zr ha.va been reported 
by early vorkera to be eaaentially a ( 0001) /il2§/ tilted at various ( So, 81, ,m') 
uglea in the trml8Ver8e direction • The recryatallisat1on 
texture ~ batnium might be expected to be aimilar 1P that the col4 
rolled texture ar hafnium 1a so aimilar to titanium and airc0n1wa. 
Recent investigators have mod.iried tbe bfulic ( 0001) /Jl2gJ 
texture noted above. Under certain recrystallization condi tiona, the 
(S,, 84) 
directionality ot tbe texture appears to rotate • ibia rota• 
t1on is evidenced by an ~ciable angle between~ tilt a.Xia am 
tba rolling direction which are cOincident in the baaic texture. such 
a t.exture ia characterized - a aplittillg at t.ba peak& tound iD the 
baaic texture. Thia angle at rotation between the axis ot tilt and the 
rol.lJJlg direct.ion appears to be variable alJ4 a poaaible runction of 
(8o) D. R. Williams and D. s. E:ppelabeimer, "Recryatallisaticm t.ex• 
ture ~ titanium," ~· ~ Mstalllamr:le, Vol. 4-4, »• 36o, 195:,. 
(81) c. J. McBargue am J. p. Bemmnd, "Preferred cr1entat10Da in 
iodide titanium," l.• ~ Mstala, ADB, Vol. 5, p. 57, (Jan.), 
195:,. 
(82) R. K. Mcaeary and B. Lust.man, "Preferred ort.enat1one in &ir· 
com.um,• !,.• ~ Metals., ADE, Vol. 3, p. 994, (Hov.), 1951. 
(S,) Keeler, Hibbard and Deeker, ~- ~· 
(SJ.) IQteler anc1 Geial.er' ~· ~· 
both teJl;)erature and time at temperature Where the teq>erature 1a not 
constant. 
Thia inveatiption was baaed on cold rolled &'trips O.C)Oij.• thick 
resulting from 951> reduction by col4 rolliDg or the arc melted 
material. The principle ~ity vs.a appraxim:te~ '3'p a1r<:onium. The 
recrya1iallizat10D rug& tor aimilar material vu reported as being 
(85) 
beueen 700°C and eoo•c al.though ~re wna aome indication that 
(86) 
1t mish't be a little his)ler • 
'lbe recrystallisation annealing vas done in a vacuw retort 
turmce. The retort consisted ar a glazed porcelain tube. The sealed 
end ot the tube extended into an electric restate.nee turnace. The un• 
eealed end contaimd a thermocouple vell am the vacuum cozmection. 
The annealing procedure consisted of bringing the furtJace up to 
tbe desired tel?l)erature as 1-ecarded by the ther112ocouple 1Il the retort. 
~ rurmce vas al.loved to com to equ1libr1m with the vacuum pua;, 
operating Vitb tbe ~nt supplied to the furnace being adJusted until 
tbere was no appNciable vaz.-iation in furnace temperature. The P'UCI> 
waa then shut ottJ the connection openedJ the sample itlSerted as c1ose 
(85) Litton, ~· £!:.• 
( 86) Roth., ~. =.!:!:.• 
to the tip of the thera,couple tube e.s possible. The retort w.s again 
sealed and the P\ml> staned. It vu observed that there was less than 
5•c temperature drop within the furnace duri.Dg the loacUng process om 
eince the samples were l/2" square and only o. 005" thick, 1 t vu 
aaaumed that they cama to tellg)erature rapidly. At the end ot the one 
hour recrystallization an.nea-Jing time the cozmection was broken and tbs 
H.tll)lea removed. Since the samples cooled VfR'Y quickly upon nm,va1, 
there wae only a very th1.1l oxide film. Tbs vacuum in the retort :rur-
nac.e was of the order or 10 microns. The teraperature variation was 
approximately + s•c. 
-
Samples were am.iealed at 500•, 650° 8lld aoo•c; es.ch tor one bo\8". 
Alt.hough the axl.de f'il.~ 0t1 the eamplea after aiwea.ling waa very 
thin it vaa :round to be very hard and tenacious. The film appeared to 
resist chemical attack by ordiD&ry cl'.19mical reagents. To remove tbe 
film, mechanical polleh:1.DB vae used after vhich approximatel.y o. 001" 
was etched trom the surface ot the saq,le using a solution ot ~ cone. 
BF, l~ cone. m:1, lr,/, HNO:s cone. and 7(1Jj, lfa(). Hardness aD1 ~erred 
orientation determinations vere made on the resulting bright etched 
surfacea. 
Bardneaa determinations using exactly the aame procedure as out-
lined tor the cold rolled material. were made on tm recryata111za·t1on 
aaq,les. 
'l'he eoo· annealed &Ullle vu electrolytically etched ill a solu-
tion ot one part 701, perchl.oric am 6 parts glMiaJ. acetic acids 
(87) 
according to a procedure ouUined for strcom.u.m • 
'!'be pret'erred or1eDtat1on ot all three &aqlleS vas dstermiood 
uairig the procedure outlaed in the appendix. Reflection pole figures 
~ (0002) and (lOll) planes were prepal'ed. The outer portion of tbe 
-( 1010) pole f'"1gure vas a.lso determined using the procedure described 
tor cold rolled tranamtsaion samples. 
Figure 32 8hows sra,pbical.ly the hardness oft.be three annealed 
~les as ~ to the hardmsa or the cold rolled material. On 
the basis ot hardneac the 650• annealed smrtPle vould appear to be 
wbatent1ally recrystalJ:lzed. AJJ indicated 011 P868 43, th9 bardllesa 
values ehovn have a possible precision variation of+ 20 D.P.B. 
-
'1'he microstrueture of the saq,le annealed one hour at aoo•c 18 
shovn in Figure ,,. It is ilmDedi&tel.y eVi.dent that tbe grain size of 
the recrystallized material is much smaller tban tJm original material 
Which had e,raillS ot the order to several mill1neters ill diameter. 
(88) 
'Ua1..rig the t'ormula 
where I> eque.18 the diat.e.nce between he.xagons.l grain :f'lata, M equals 
magn1f1cation, A equal.a ~1eld erea, r:..nd n equals rnim'ber or grai.118 1n 
(Ert) a. P. Roth,"Me~ or z1rcon1ua,'' Mstal prog:esa, ABM, 
Vol.. 586 P• 709, (B:>v.), 1950. - -
(88) F. J. Dunkerley, F. Plea.ger, v. Damino am J. Fulton, "Grain 
growth and recrystalli:e.tion cbaracteriatica ot zirconium," Trans. 
ADIB, Vol. 191, P• l03, l.951. -
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FIG. NO. 32 
HARDNESS VS ANNEALING TEMPERATURE 

























NO ANNEAL 500° 650° 800° 
ANNEALING TEMPERATURE - ° C. 
+ = M.S.M. HARDNESS TESTER 
o = U.S.B.M. HARDNESS TESTER 
NOTE: ALL SAMPLES ANNEALED ONE HOUR 
FIG. NO. 33 
P HOTOMI CROGR APH OF 
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STRIP 
ETCHING : ELECTROLYTIC ETCH AT 16 VOL TS, 0 .2 AMPS / CM 2 
IN AN ELECTROLYTE OF ONE PART 70% PERCHLORIC 
ACID TO SIX PARTS GLACIAL ACETIC ACID 
the s1ven area; the average grain size 1& tound to be equal to o.ot.25 
mm. It ie interesti?Jg to note that Vi th tbie relative~ small grain 
Size several thouSaDd gr;,'&ins are exposed to 'the x-ra.v beam ea a result 
ot the aaq,.le oaeill.e.tion in pole figure determination. 
-'!be ( 1011) pole figures were made tor the tm:-ee eaJ!l)lee and are 
Dhown on the followiDg pa.pe. The 500• and 650° axmesled ~lea do 
not appear to have an id.ea.Uy resolved textureJ the 500° swqple appears 
to bave a texture c1oser to the cold rolled orientation than the 650• 
annealed sample. '.me l1Jl§J directionality is evident only in the aoo• 
sample. On the basis of the (loll) pole r1gure ta&- tbe eoo• 88lJl)le 
the recryetallized texture would a.ppee.r to be a ( 0001) {j.JioJ texture 
rotated approximately 5" in the tranaverse di"ction. Tho(~) pole 
figure did not resolve the expected tilt o£ the basal poles in the 
transverse direction. It merely indicated a large conceatration ot 
basal poles in tbe center at the pole fiGUN diasi-aa. ~ split at.rue• 
ture SOD.etimes noted 1.n zireordum am. ti tam. um vaa DOt evident in the 
( 1011) pole figure. '!De peaks in the tranavvae dil'ectitm wre rather 
large iJJdica.ting that ·the split texture may nerel.1' have been UDresolved. 
In an effort to datermim if the eoo• anmal eanwle bad a true~ 
directionality, an eff'ort ve.s ma.de to run tho outer area of the (1010) 
trana1ssion pole figure. The major ditticultiea aaaociated With trana-
miesiou pole figure d.etermination of the cold rolled aampl.n were &lao 
encountered W1 th recrystallized samples. >.a can be noted in Figure 
-37, the contrast is not good., but this (1010) pole figure would tend to 
iDdieate that the receystalllzation t.exture he.a a /}:lagJ direction. 
FIG. NO. 34 
INNER 60° PORTION OF 
(1011) POLE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM STRIP 95% COLD REDUCED 
ANNEALED ONE HOUR AT 500° C. 
R.O. 
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FIG. NO. 35 
INNER so· PORTION OF 
( 1011) POLE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM STRIP 95 % COLD REDUCED 
ANNEALED ONE HOUR AT 650° C. 
R.D. 
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FIG. NO. 36 
INNER 60° PORTION OF 
(1011) POLE FIGURE 
HAFNIUM STRIP 95% COLD REDUCED 
ANNEALED ONE HOUR 800° c. 
RD. 
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FIG. NO. 37 91 
(IOTO) POLE. FIGURE 
TRANSMISSION SEGMENT 
HAFNIUM STRIP 95'o COLD REDUCED 
ANNEALED ONE HOUR AT 800°C IN VAC. 
R.O. 
60° 90° 
AUumiug the same prec!.s.1on aeC1Jra.Cy a.a for the cold rolled texture, 
tbe rec:ry19talllz.a~1on texture for hafnium atrip contGJ.DiDS ~ zr cold 
rolled 951i reductJ.on and annea.J.ed tor one hour at, 8oo°C can be de-
eeribed as a (0001) £ii2§/ textu.-e rotated 5° t 2• in tbe transverse 
direction. 
several inwati~tors have studied tbe activation energy of 
material.8 vhich baVe a pronounced change in texture Ul)On recryatal• 
llr.at1on by X•r&y dittraetio(~ter teclmiquee. The technique 
dev1aed by Decker and Barker tar copper was e.lao succeaatully 
(90) 
applied to silver by Ta.tlgr1 aDd Eppelebeimer • Esaent1ally, thia 
techniqm involves setting up tbe dittraation epectromter to record 
the intenaity of a~ reflection associated with the recryatallisa-
t1on texture. The caapa:rative intensity ot this reflected peak is 
tben a measure ot tm a.egNJe of recrystallization at tbe saq,le. The 
results reporte4 tor thia tecbn1que appear to have an accuracy gl."eater 
t.bf.m techniques utilizir:s ~sin bard.neaa, temile strength (91, 92) 
etc. • 
(89) B. F. Decker and D. Harker, "Activation entrs:, tcr reci-yatal.li-
zat1on 1n rolled copper," ~· !?f Metals, AIMS, Vol.. 188, p. 887, 
( Jun. ) I 1950• 
(90) K. K. 'l'a.Dgr1 am». s. Epgelsheilllar, 11Aat1vation emrgy tor 
recryat.al.lization in rolled silver," Missouri School of MLnes 
~cal Bulletin No. a,, Jan., 1954. - -
--------- -
(91) M. Cook and 'l'. L. L .. Richa.'rda., "Obaervat1ona ot the rate am 
nechaniam of recryst.a.W.zation in COppe:t-," Jbur. ot IJlSt. or 
Metal.8, Vol. 731 P• l, 1947 • - - - -
(92) N. Thorley', ncaJ.culation at the activation energies or recovery 
and recrystallization trom bardDe8s meaaurementa on copper,., 
~· 2!_ ~· ~ littals., Vol. TT, P• 141, 1950. 
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challge rrom a !Joi'ff cold rolled direct1ona.l1 'ty to a f!.l2§/ directioD• 
al1 ~ in the recrystallized material. 'l'Jl:1a cba;nge ill textln"e ettords 
tho mans tor maldna degree ot recrystallisation ~mnta. 
'l'be lorelc:o pole figure fixture described in tm appendix pro• 
vided a unique mtbod. ar cleterminins degee of recrystallisation vhieh 
would cppea.r to be more refined than t.be pren.oualy a.escribed t.ecb. 
niquea. As can be noted in Figure :;a., rotation through 36<)0 at a -
angle ot 45° Will cover all the (lOll) pol.ea rotated e.t an angle of 
45• trom the rollins pl.ar.e normal. 'l'hia rotation Will record all the 
-( 1011) peaks in e1 tll:er ~ cold rolled or recrystallized texture. It 
is 1JlDediately evident that meuuremnt ~ the peak8 in the rolliDg 
direction eervea w purpose, but that tba pee.ks in the transverse di· 
rection are cbaracteriatic of the rec:rystallJ.zed structure am peaks 
u.pproximatel.y 4o• from tbs tranaveroe direction are chan.cteris1 tic ar 
the cold rolled t.exture. ~ore the basis of tbe teclmique used 
was to cozzpare the relative heights ot tbese ~.,o sets o£ peaks. 
It would appear that scatmiDS a number or peaka plus continuous 
oad.llation o:r t.be sm:;,le would conatitvte a aignificant iq)roVement 
CM91" tm prertoualy ~ teclmique. 
A aeries at &a.Bplea wu seet10Ded trom a cold rolled strip and 
heated in a lead bath for various leDgths of t1tm at 6oo0 , 650•, 700•, 
750• and aoo•c. n. lead bath provided freedom from excessive oxida• 
tion and since the S8lli1)lea were ocly o.oo6• thick tmy cooled very 
rapidly upon beins Vitb4rawn from tba bath. Beca.uaa or this, tbe times 
at the receystall1Zi.ng temperatures were controlled ff4'Y closely. 'l'be 
FIG. NO. 38 95 
POSSIBLE PEAKS IN 45• a SCAN 
DASHED LINES INDICATE COLD ROLLED TEXTURE i 
SOLID LINES RECRYSTALLIZATION TEXTURE OF 
HAFNIUM STRIP COLD REDUCED 95~ AND HEATED 
ONE HOUR AT 800°C . . 
INTENSITY READINGS MADE • POINTS 
R.D. 
o SCAN 
COMPOSITE C.R. 8 ANNEALED 
( 1011) POLE FIGURES 
T.D. 
96 
teDperature of the bath vna maaure4 by a thermocO'uple umaaraed in the 
bath and the teu;,erature was toum to vary cyclically by e.pprox1ma1:e3.y 
t 5-C. i1l8 chromel-aluml thermocouple used bad previously been call· 
'brated u&iDS a Leeds and lortbrup precision potentiomter. Subeequent 
to the prellminaey calculatiom a series of ae.mplee we.a also run at 
mecbam.eally polished am tbell approximately o. 001" was etcbed. from 
the aurtace. 
The 8aJ11tleS were placed on the stage ot the pole figure fixture, 
the 29 angle set tor ( 1.oil.) ~lection, and the stage tben rotated 
th'roush the coa;,lete ,oo• c:J.. rotation at a rate ct 20• of d.... rotation 
per minute. 9Je BUl)lea were also oscillated in their own pl.am ill 
order to obtain an inteuity ree41.nga aa representative of tbe entire 
eample ea possible. It ia realized that the rotation~ not go 
through tbe ceoter ot the appropriate (l.oil.) peake am as a result tbs 
highest intensity value mQ not be recorded. Since such a deviation 
voul4 be constant tor a Given eet at Balll)lea it Will have no ettect as 
tar as the ultimte resul.ts are concermd. A typical set ot recorded 
intelmity che.rta tor tbree &e.Dl'le• heated at various ti.me at TI5°C 1a 
8howll in Figure 59 on the toll.aw1ng pase. '1'he cbeck pointa indicated 
by t.m sque.rea in Figure 38 are measured above the 8Pl)t'Ollt'1ate points 
noted along the bonzontal a18 in Figure 39. 
The coq,lete set or averagG peak beigbta meuured for all the 
aam;,les run ia recordecl 1n Table ,. 'l'he ratio ot tbe 1.Dtenaity ot the 
cold rolled peak to the reeeyatalllaed peak height 1s shown in the 
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FIG. NO. 39 
0\ SCAN OF . 45• . POLES 
PARTIALLY RECRYSTALLIZED HAFNIUM STRIP 
50 MIN. 











2 2 0 • T.D. 14 0 • 40• T.D. 
O ANGLE - DEGREES 
v.m.E Ill 
PEAK mmmT RA.TICS J'(I\ BBCRIS'!AilJZED SAM:'£BS 
Sem,le Col.d-Rolled Becr.yata.llized Ratio 
Peak Peak 
-
M Cold Rolled ~ 23 2.10 
6oo•-10 llill. 4o 20 2.00 
600° -100 rain. 4a 2, i.a, 
650•-10 m.1.n. 46 25 1.84 
650• .. 100 min. 
'° 
2l) 1.72 
700° ·lO min. 48 26 1.84 
700•-100 min. }l 23 1.34 
750•.1 min. 51. 28 l.82 
750•.10 min. 45 29.5 1.52 
750•-ioo min. 33 36 .92 




775•.50 min. 24 2l 1.14 
rr5•.100 min. 20 22 .91 
aoo•-1 a:l.n. 34 l9 1.79 
aoo•-10 m1n. 27 28 .96 
eoo•-20 m1n. J.8 20 .90 
aoo• .50 min. 22.5 25 .90 
right hand column. 1bis ratio ia platted op.inst t1m in Figure 4o. 
It 1a evident, upon e:x:rurdnation ot the strip cbarta, tba't an aasumption 
of a precision mea.aunment or more than t 0.05 in rntio intensities 
would be preSUBl)toua. It io noted that the ratio of cold rolled tex-
ture intenaities is approximately 2.0 am the intemity ratios seem to 
becoa, com1tant at about 0.9. It can be aasume4 that a. ratio at 0.9 
imicatea c~lete receyatallization. On tbe baeia at these two 
ratios, 1.4 ,1aa ohoaen as the ratio at epprcximate~ 5°" recryetalli-
&&Uou. Whether 1 t is exact4' 5~ is, ea Will be pointed out later, 
ot no &ign11'1cance. However 1t ia relatively sate to assume tbat 
aanv;les With an intensity ratio ot l.li. contain the same degree ot re-
~zation. 
The rate ot rec:ryatallization ia given by the eq1at1on1 
Rate•~ 
where Q ie an activation er.rs:,, R the gas CODS:ea.nt, T the absolute 
~ture and A a constant. Prom the above: 
t • A•ea 
1fbere tis the time necess.ary ~or a given e.aount or recrystallization 
'lbens 
l 4 
1i' • R(2.303) 
cl (log tJ Q 
The expression on the left band aide of tbe above equation represents 
the elope ar a gnph or reciprocal ot absolute temperature versus the 
time necessary tor a given &mOU1lt o.t recryateJ11zat1cn. From the si-eph 
FIG. NO. 40 
PEAK HEIGHT RATIO VS TIME AT .TEMPERATURE 















in F1gW8 4o it ia evident tba.t a point rear 5~ recr:,otalllr.ation 
WNl4 give the moat accurate va.J.us fort 'for tbe above equations a.a 
t.beir al.opes en e.uentia.l.1¥ l.i.Denr near these w.dpoiuts. Small 
UIOUD1ia or marJ.y coupletely recryata.llizat1on volll.4 give poor t 
values. The times (t) carreaponding vitb an 1nteDS1t:, ratio~ 1.4 
are plotted ill Figure 41 ap.1.nat the reciprocal. of the ten;>erature ot 
'1bl el.ope ot the curve in F1e;ure 411a tound to be o.OOCJ06o7. 
Thie value gift& an activation energy far the h.c.trnium strip containing 
~ Zr or 75,400 cal/p. mole or 75.4 K/p mol. 
If' -any poaeible vm-1.ation in tbe intensity ratio •"WI conaietentJ 
all positive or all neptiw, it wou.14 have- very little ettect OD tbe 
absolute value ar aet1vat1011 energy. It hoWV'er the variation was 
inconsistent and amouuted to '!' 0.1., the reeult1Itg variation 1n the 
act1vat.1on energy C0\1l4 be ea much ea ~. In that 1 t wou14 be d.if • 
ticult to k1'0II vbatmr the vanatlon ia consistent or not, it mlgbt be 
beet to aaaume tbat it is Ul:V,lredicta'ble and not COD&ietent. Thia voul4 
indicate '\bat tbe above :ti~ 'l'l1lq va:ey by as much aa t 15 K/E1A mo1. 
!lbe calculated activaticm emrs, therefore be~ 75 + 15 K/sm 
-
ml. 
Thie inVfftipt.i.on al.so tema to verify the rec:-yatall1zation (9,) 
ra:tg9 ~ 1oo-aoo•c found by Littoo for batm.um COll'ta.1n1.Jlg ~ Zr • 
Roth reporta a recr,atallization ~ature o~ ll00°C tor~ cold 
(93) Litton, ~· ~· 
FIG. NO. 41 
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reduced material J approximately the same cold reduction a.a used by 
Litton. Although Roth• a material conta1ne4 only l'/, Zr 1 1 t. ia ditticult 
to ra.tionaU ze the vest ditterence ill recrystalllzat1~ ~tures 
on the ba.a1s or this relative maall difference 111 chemco..1. COllp>Sition. 
Thia, bowever, ia the o~ apparent ~la.nation. 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX 
A. SmtBOGRAPHIC PROJECTION 
The orientation of crystallographic planes in a metallic sheet 
material is esaentially a three dimensional pbenormnon. A atereo-
giwaphic proJeetion prOVides a simple~ in tvo dimensions to record 
such orientation data. Barrett bas provided a clear explanation ot 
(95) 
tm role ot stereographic proJection in orientation determination • 
Figure Bo. 42, ta.ken trom Barrett illdica.te;s the relationship 
between the sample, the Debye ring and the projection plane. 'lbe re-
flecting plane noted 1D the diagram will cause a dittraction spot at 
points on tba Debye rins. It can be observed that if the ~lecting 
plane were rotated around e.n axis coincident, W1 th the x-re.y beam,, the 
d1.ttraction spot vou1d m::,ve about the Debye ring. The basic element 
ot a stereographic proJection is line normal to the reflection plane. 
Tbe reflection pl.am 1a considered to be at the center of a sphere 
end. such a normal to the reflecting plane Will intersect the sphere e.a 
notecl by point P in the diagram. As can be t'\Jrtber observed in the 
diagram, point P is proJected trom a peint vbere tbe sphere, the x-~ 
beam and tbe Debye pl.ana intersect at s point P1 on the proJect1on 
plane Which abuts tbe spmre on tm opposite aide Bild also normal to 
the x-ra;y beam. 'l'bese llOJ:"ml8 trom the reflection planes to the re• 
(95) c. s. Barrett, Loe. cit. 
--
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FIG. NO. 42 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN REFLECTING PLANE 















tlectJ.on sphere ore called "Poles" in texture work., bence the name 
"Pole figure" tor the proJection or their intersection With tba sphere 
t.o the proJection plane. 
As the spot S llOV'eS around tbe Debye ring., point P1 m:wes 
8l"Ol.1JX1. a corresponding circle on the proJection plane. It can be ob-
served that the pole at a ~lecUng pl.am normal to the X•ney' beam 
Will be proJected to t.ne center al tba proJection pl.am and the pole 
ot a plane that lies parallel to the X•ray beam would be at the edge 
~ the projection pl.a.De. Therefore 1 t follovs tbat the angle which 
tbe reflecting plane makes With the x-~ beam is expressed by an 
8D8Ul&r distance, ;i, away ;tror:a the center of the proJection plane. 
The o( angle noted on the diagrem is the reference relative to the 
rotation ot the ple.n9 around the axis of the x-~ beam. With tbeae 
two reterencea auy point of the pole figure represents a geometric 
relat101lSbip between the ref'lecting plane and the x-~ beam. 
In polyQrY'8taJ11m material it. is norma.lly CODSidered that a 
great m.miber ot ~lecting pl.a.Dea With a given 28 dittract1on angle 
intersect the center of the reflection sphere. In a randomly oriented 
povc1er eaq>le thia vould man that the reflectinS plAme poles would 
intersect tbe reflection sphere more or leas unit02"1Jlly over its entire 
aurtace. As a result1 the proJection plane would be UDU02"1Jlly popu-
lated with points ea.ch indicating an iod.iVidual plane orientation With 
respect to th9 ind.dent x-r~ beam. 
(96) 
In texture work usiJ:ig the Schulz reflection technique , the 
(96) L. o. Schulz, 9 A direct method ot determining preferred orienta-
tion of a flat ref'lection ~le ua1Dg a geiger counter x-ray 
spectrometer,"!.• ~· ~·, Vol. 201 P• 10,0, 1949. 
113 
stereographic diagram 1a eseentially the same as Figure 42. For &beet 
material the ref'lectillg planes are assumed to be in a plane repreaent-
iDS the sheet Ybich ia parallel to tbe Debye riJlS pl.am and. the pro-
Jection plane. Thia pl.am ia midway between the tvo pl.anea ahovn and 
CODtaiDS tbe center ot tbe reflection epbere vb.ich ia aetually the 
point ot dittraction. ~on, the angl.e the plane makes With the 
rolling plarl8, the plane ot the sheet, now becomes the angle away tram 
tbe center of tbe pole ftsure. The angle the plaae makes around the 
a.xis ot the x-rey beam, now becomes the angle around a axia normal to 
the sheet 1 taelt. In that the pl.am baa a rolling direction vhich can 
eerve u an axis ot rererence int.be rolling plaDo itselt, it ia 
poaaible to define the a( angle With respect to the pole figure and 
tbe roll11lS direction. 'lbe rolling direction is perpeDlicular t.o the 
x-ray beam and is~ conaidered to be on the top of the proJeo-
t1on plane. Al> an 1lluatrat1on ot ball this relationship 1'0Uld work, 
a ref'leetion plane nonaal to the rol.ling plane would be repreeented by 
a point aomewhere alons the outer edge ot the proJection circle - the 
periphery~ the pole figure. It tbe pl&rie was not oozy normal to tbs 
rolliDg plane but e.lao ncrmaJ. to the rolling direction, tbe pole 
through the retlection plane would make points at the extreme top and 
bottom ot the outer edge~ the pole figure. 
The density~ tbe proJected pole points in a particular area 
~ the pole ri.g\.re ia a maaure of the pre~erred orientation ot the 
88IJl)le in question. In practice thie point density ia tound by 
meuuriDg the intezlaity ot the dittracted radiation or the planes that 
114 
coneapond to a psrticula- onenta:tion. The technique irxvolved ia to 
set the x-ray d1ttraction spectrometer ror a 29 angle correapond1ng to 
tbe Bragg reflect!on pl.ane of interest, and then mave ime sample 
through various orientations With respect to the proJeetion plane. 
B1gb intenaitiea correspond to a great number ot pol.ea being orieDted 
iD a lim.tlar manmr, thereby illd.icating aome degree of preferred 
orientation. 
Qe2!!g:, ot pole f16U?::,! dertce. 'D1e or1g1Dal Schultz tiechm.qua 
baa been re.tiDed in recent years through the development~ automatic 
specimen bold.ere. The use ot the x-ray dittraction spect?-ometer With 
Geiger counter bas remained essentially unchansed,. The geometry or 
the basic pole tigure deVice ia shown in Figure no. 43. In thia dia-
cun1on, u in Figure 4:,, Norelco geometry ia aaaumed.J the sample is 
banaontal with the dittractton and the 29 rotation being in a vertical 
plaD9 a.bout the X axis. It could be conaidered tor horizontal type 
dittractametdlrs by rotation ot the diagram. 
The sheet &aDl)le is placed on the circular stage in the ceuter 
ot the reflection aphere shown in Figure Bo. 43. ID tb.18 position 
barizontal rotational pl'OV'ides ~ DJVement vhile rotation around the 
Y ans provides ~ mvexrent. It is immadiately obvious that the saq,le 
1 taelf' Will abacrb tbe x-re::, beam vhen (J rotation approaches the 
vertical position. Tm X a.xis is alao the rotational axis of the 
x-nq dittr&J!tometAr. The x-ray beam originates at tbe right balld 
FIG. NO. 43 




side of tbe diagram, is collimated, dittracted by the mmt)le am re-
corded by a Geiger tube at the left band side ot the rei-leoMon epbere. 
In practice, the dittract1on geomtry ie established and tbe tube 
position not changed du..'"ing a particular determimt1on. Tbe sample is 
rotated through o{ and ar fl area ei tber in steps or continuously, 
the dittracted intensity tor the particular plane ot interest being 
recorded. By tbia metbcd the inner 6o0 portion ot the pole figure can 
be C'OV'ered. 
'l'1le Eorelco fixture. The pole f'igure f'ixture developed by the 
Philips Electrom.c Division of the North .American Philips ~ 
incorporates the geometry illustrated in Figure No. 4:,. The fixture 
1tseli" 1e illustrated 111 Figures 44, 45 and 46. Flexible drive ehafts 
coupled to motors in an~ cabinet provide appropriate &arll)le 
movemnt. The outer ring,~ rotation, ie cleaigned to be driven in 
ei tber direction of rotation at a rate ot 1° per minute. The specimn 
table can be rotated at a rate of 10° ar 20° per minute, thus prov14• 
1ng continuous movemnt. ~ specimen table 18 made to oscillate in 
ita own plane at a rate of one oxcilla.tion per second. By exchange ot 
ecceDtric drive cams the diGUUlce of tba oacillation stroke can be set 
tor 1/16", 1/4" or 3/8". All throe drives are independent at each 
otmr e.nd can be operated separately or in any combiDation. 
Al.1.§m!!nt of the fixture. Accure.te aJ 1 gnment ~ the pole 
ftsure tiXture co.n be obtai?led by ba.eically the sams teclmiques used 
for a regular powdered 6Sf%1)le holder. W1 th the vertical. all ta on tbe 




FIG. NO. 44 
ALIGNMENT ADJUSTMENT 
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FIG. NO. 46 
NO \ ELCO POLE FIGURE FIXTURE IN OPERATION 
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axis ot the dittre.ctomater rune through the stage aurtace and the (J 
aett1Dg at o•, tbe procedure outlined ill the Borelco Instruction mnual 
(97) 
can be toll.owed • 
'l'be sequence ot t.hie procedure, as mod.U'ied ~or t.ba pole tigure 
'tiXture, ia to tiret align tbe dittra.ctom.eter so that the axis~ the 
gor.d.ometer 1s at the dee1red take-off' tmgle. Thia is 4om by ad.,1u8Uzas 
the height of the axis ot rotation of tbe goniometer vi~ respect to 
tbe plane ot tbe tube anode. 'l'.be normal take-oft angle ot 3 • vu uaed 
tor all the work described in thie imrestigation. 'l'h1s angle appears 
to give sati&raetory intensity. It necessary tha illtensity IDrQ' be in· 
creaaed, at the expell8e at reso1ution, by a alJ.sbt].y larger take-ott 
angle. 'l'ake-ott angles up to 6° can be used. 
'l'ba axis ot rotation at the gor.d.ometer must be placed parallel 
to the J.ons axis of tbe local spot. Thia 1nvolwa poait.ioniDg the 
So111ometer aa nearly parallel as ia possible to tbe face ot the tube. 
After this poe1tion1Dg or tbe 41.ttractameter baa been made aa 
close as possible for the desired take-ott angle1 the al1gnmnt bar 
can be uae4 to edJu8t the mechanical zero of the gor.d.omater. 1'he 
measuring dial ot tbe gontcmeter is set torn•. The auda.ce of the 
stage at the SUl)le bolder 1a elevated so tbat it contaiDS the &Xie 
ot rotation of the goniometer. This can be done by rumn.ns tbt stage 
u,p until it just meta tbs horizontal height ad.Juatuent bar ebown 1D 
in Figure ~ 1- 9- al.1sment bar 1a then held t1J'll4, ap.:S.oat the etage 
( 'R) •Instruction am Operatillg 14,Jp,a] - Wide Range Gom.ometer I II 
~ AJmrice.n PhiliES QO!pan;r, Nev York. 
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and by mans ot tha aJ.ignmant set screw the ~ixt'Ul"e is ad.Justed so 
that the points of the e.J.:Sgnment bm- bisect the d.iwrgence and re-
ceiVing sll ta. The rtxture bead is then t1ghtened. 
Tb.is approximate al.1.grment can be refined by placing the 
t1uorescent alignment screen on the t!xt\ll'e stase and With the use ot 
a rela:tive4' oofi x-rey beam checktng the position ot tm beam !msge. 
The height ot the stage and sample must be set With the height e.dJust-
ment bar ao that the image containe the rotation ans or th9 gonionet<m 
The fixture should be rotated to cheek that position ar tbe image on 
tbs screen is coincident Vi th tbe axis of rotation or the goniometer. 
It Jm\11' be m?cessa.ry at this point position the goniomater slightly to 
b:ring the a.xis or rotation o.f the goniometer parallel to the axis ot 
the t-.ge. Leveling of th:t gord.aooter may al.so be required Which can 
be aeCOI!i)lisbed by adjuGtment ot the three leveling screws on the base 
at the d.ittractomtor. 
The a.H grment or the fi.i""tture can be eaaily checked by runn1rl& 
a standard silicon pattern. l-m-e refined alignment procedure& ere 
(98) 
suggested by t.M manufacturer but generally speaking the alipmnt 
precision required for pole figure work Deed not be es precise as most 
other work. The procedure outlined above which parallels tbe procedure 
outlined tor pawder specimen holder in the goniometer iMtruction 
ca.nual is usually entirely satisfactory. 
Sample preparation. It 1& desirable to prepare a sample in ouch 
a manner that the texture recorded 111 representative ot the material. 
(98) Cbernock and wahl.1 Loe. cit. 
--
In transmission work tbia eI1YOlves no problem., but in reflection deter• 
m1nat1ona the surface of the Saztl)l.e must ce carefully prepared. Bre:, .. 
brook and cal nan DOte that at lea.st 0.001" should be reD)Ved trom the 
surface and this should be reBJVed in euch a manner that the sa.ragle 11 
tree of distrubed metal resul.t1ng from meeham.cal. polishing. Tbe best 
procedure 1a to use necha.rd.cal polisbiDS followed by chemical etching. 
A1l etchant sbould be wed lt1dch Will leaw a bright surtace free ~ 
etch producta aa vaa obtai.ned With l~ ID' solution with baf'Dium. care 
abould be taken to keep tbe ~le flat w1 thout bendins or stressins 
it. Thia sometime involves polishins a.JJd etching both sides to keep 
a thin &ample rran warJa>ing, 
Allpment of aheet ~ on tiXWre s:t:r;p" 'I"ne &beet 88nl)le 
tor texture a.nalyeis must oo as tlat aa possible. Saril,lea up to 5j16• 
thick and up to l" in diagonal or diameter can be accormoodated on the 
f'ixture. The 88119l.eS can be affixed to tbe stage v.!.th rubber cement 
ar gasket cemnt. The rolline direction at a col.d rol.J.A)d Bllq1le 
uhould be nade to coincide Vitb the reference marks OD tJle beveled 
edge of tbe stage. The stage can then be elevated until the sample 
comes in conte.ct with tbs horizontal height e4Juatamt ber. ~ bar 
should be held firmly ~DSt the aide lup am care Ghoul.4 be taken 
so that tm sample is not raised so much tbat the~ is l1tted. 
The sample oocilla.tion should be ad.Justed tor the size of the 
&azll)le. The entire bea.m. Bboul4 tall on ti. BaDrple in aey position am 
small aaq>les therefore require the tmertest oscillation dieta.nce. 
After the sanple is poai tioned 1 t is deairo.ble to make a 29 
scall so that the 29 angle tor the particular Brags reflection to be 
investigated can be set with mex:Smum accuracy. In highly arieuted 
san,plee it 1e sometimes necessary to ad.Just the '/J and ~ positiou 
to get maximum peak heights in tbe 2Q scan. After tbe desired 2Q 
angle has been determined, it can be set on tbe gomopeter and need 
not be changed or altered duriDg an entire pole•tigure run. Very 
_small changes in 2Q can ca.use intensity va.riationa. 
~ and ,S scanning. Once the dittraotion geometry tor a given 
reflection is set1 the ex... a.n:I. ~ movement, can be actuated to move the 
sample in auch a manner as to cover tbe desired area or areas of ~ 
pole figure. The two movements can be used separately or 'together 
and these three possibilities are shown grapllcally in Figure 47. 
As can be noted if one uses rf> scan, a series of intensity values 
coii.stitute a straight across the pole figure. Tbe whole pole figure 
can be covered by manually readJ\lating tbe °t. ansle after each scan 
and mald.:cg another ¢ sean. Thia vaa the principle employed 'bJ' man:, ~ 
the earlier units. The intensity of coverage of tbe pole figure 1a 
determined by bow closely in Cl. aDgla the ¢ acana are rim. 
A seoond posaibill ty is to nctorize ~ d.ri ve only, at'ter eet• 
ting tbe ~ angle at the deaired position. Selecti w pole r1gure 
circles can be made by resett-!ng tbe r/J angle af'ter each coq,lete 
rotation. This bas an advantage in that particular areas can be 
covered With any desired d.eDSity of determinations. This is particu-
larly useful Vbere all tour pole tiglre quadrants a.re being run and 
when the exact position of the peak ot IDFtX1mum intenaity is desired. 
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'!'be density of readings can be reduced by .mald.ns larger¢ increments 
vbere noi;eaks are knovn to exist. Tbis is the general procedure used 
in this investiga:tion. Complete °' circles were made at 5• ,S 
tncremnta 111 areas where peaks occurred. 
A combination at tX. and fJ scans, spiral acamrJ ?JS as it ia 
called, gives good gelleral continuoua coverage gt the entire pole 
_ figure Without any readJuatmant. The coverage or density at read1nas 
can be varied bJ cboosiDS tbe appropriate combination ot motor c1r1ves. 
It 1& &lao poeaible to get deJlSE! coverage by runniIJg a spiral acanas 
shoVn in Figure 47; then turning the &aJll)le a given d... angle and 
runm.ng another spiral scan. The single scan shown in Figure 47 re-
presents 10• ex.. rotation per 1 • (, rotation. A greater d.enai ty ct 
readinga is possible by using the alternate 20• o<.. rotation per 1 • -
rotation. 
i'i1ty11 al§l:e correction. Aa baa been pointed out by Chernock 
{99 
and Beck , tiltillg a.ngle correction adJustments ~ necessary to 
get accurate intensity values. It baa been toUDd there is a seneral 
at~nuation of the diffracted beam With increaaing f, angle. This 1• 
due to the collimated incident beam falling on an increulllgl.y larger 
area thereby cutting down the intensity of tbe coll.1mated dittracted 
beam. Very small alignment errors can al.ao cause alight additiom to 
the tilting angle correction necessary. The tiltiDg angle correction 
(99) w. P. Chernock and p. A. Beck, Loe. cit. 
--
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aece....,,- at the center area~ the pole tiaure is iDSlgntticut l>ut 
~ w ae much u a tutor ot tour at fJ eq\l&la 6()•. 
Tilting aagJ.e cozirectiona are lllde 'by preparing a~ pmpla 
ot the •tal to 'be exaair.ed. A povda:: ahould be Gfal>lcyed that Will 
pve a NmomJ1 oriented. apeeimerl. Tbe powder ueed µi thia 1nvest1&a-
tion vu ...400 mNh &nmaled hafnium tilillp. The ean;.J.e 1a IIIO~M OD 
.tho 81)eeimen ataae a!ld toe variation~ intensity ~th challgirJ& ~ 
anslAt 18 recorded. It iu wll to uae tbe &ani)le ecamdll8 irocadure 
prqK)Nd for tbe subeeq~nt iaveatigation. Tbe correction :tactor 
calculated tor a &pecific (Jangle 1a the alltip~ing tnctol- necea..-y 
to m.ke the intenai ty a"~ t.ba.t ugle in t.be re.r.dom ~le &CJ.1,18.l to tbl 
1ntemaity of t/J equals o•. A U1ting angle correc:tion ebal-t ~or batld.\11 
pollde;t9 which waa used 111 ·this investigation is ahoVn in Figure Ho. 48. 
Counting e-.rticiem·· In no.'!WfJ. pole fipre wark the intensi\7 
c:orrespondius to orientation peaks is uoa1etillea as INCh ea 30 to 40 
u.a as much aa the are.as woo~e no distinct peaks occur. It 1a tie• 
Girable that the ebeolutG intensity values be eonparable over th18 
Vbole counting l'egion. For thia reason it ia neceG88r".f to !mow tlae 
counting rate e.t vhich the e:f'N.cie~J at tbe Oei&er tube begins to 
:rall ott. Thie va..-iation fl-om 11nee.i~ty can be aetermined by placin& 
a aeriea of calibrating tilter.• in tbe dittracted be6m and reJJK>ViDg 
them om at a tiE. Tile increa.ae in cmmtins rabe for 8Uch e. deter• 
111.naUon is ahovll in Figure 49. At approximately 6oo oounte per 
eeccmd there 11 a deYJ.ation from liDCarity. In order to get absolute 
inteui -ty values 1D thil iJMtetiptioD a ali t ayatiem vaa uaed which 
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kept the intensity be.low 6oo counts per eecond and eo no con-ection 
f'actor vu mcnaaey. Bad it been necessary to go above that intemsity 
a correction t&ctor could bave been calculated fC'll' exry particulsr 
intensity. In tbia tnveatigation a 1° divereJ,tnce slit., a 0.20 vertical 
tu:ture elit and a 4• tube slit were 814)1.oyed. 
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FIG. NO. 4 8 
TILTING ANGLE . CORRECTION FACTOR 
MULTIPLYING FACTOR BASED ON ATTENUATION 
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FIG.NO. 49 
GEIGER TUBE LINEARITY DETERMINATION 
TUBE NO. 10564 
COPPER 
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